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A.bstract of tlte Proceedin[Js of tile 001t1lcil of tke Gover1tor Gelleml of India, 
·(tssembled for tlte purpose of 1II(((dll[J Laws and Regulatiolls under th~ 
provisions of tile Act of Pm'limncnt 24 9'" 25 Vic., cap. 67. 

TUE Oouncil met at Government HOllse on 'l'ucsday, the 2'lth February, 1880. 
PltESENT: 

His Excellency the Viceroy nnd Governor General of India, G.M.S.I., 
presiding. 

His HonoU!' the. Lieutenant-Gon~rnor of Bengal, K.O.S.I. 
Ris Excellency t' .; COll1mander-in-Chief, G.o.n., G.O.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble L~' A. J. Arbuthnot, K.C.S.I., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Sir J. Stradley, G.C.S.I., C.I.E. 
General the Ron'ble Sir E. B. Johnson, R.A., K.C.B., C.I.E. 
The Hon'ble Whitley Stokes, c.s.I., C.I.E. 
'1'he Hon'ble Rivers Thompson, c.r;.I. 
The Hon'ble Sayyad Ahmad Khan B:;Ihadur, 0$.1. 
The Hon'ble T. C. Hope, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble B. W. Oolvin. 
The Hon'ble Maharaja Jotindra Mohan Tagore, C.S.I. 
The Hon'ble G. H. M. Batten. 
The Hon'ble O. Grant . • 

• The Hon'ble E. C. lIorgan. 
The Hon ble H. J. Reynolds. 

TRADES AND PROFESSIONS TAX BILL. 
The Hon'ble Sm J. STllAClIEY moved that the Resolution of the Oouncil 

of the 24th Decellber bat, refcl'l'ing the Bill to ill1IJose a tax on Tradef: aml 
Professions to a Sele(~t Oommitt~~ he cancelled. He said-

. FINANOIAL STATEMENT. 
"1. My LoRD, I ha"e now to by before the Council the Firmncial Statement 

for the coming year 1880-Bl. It takes what has become the somewhat unusual 
form of a speech by myself, .\nstead of a Rcsolution publ4lhed in the Gazette. 
I shall state to the best 01 ~- nbility all facts necessary to enable the Oouncil 
and the public fully to understaild· the pl'esent condition and apparent pros·· 
peets of our finances. i' 

"I propose in the first p lee to give a summary of the lllD;in facts an,' 
figures for the year 1878·79, :01' the year 1879.60, now about to close, alJrl 
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for the coming year 1880-81, and to reserve for a latel' part of my statement 
the observations which I may wish to make upon some of the more import-
ant questions of our financial policy. 

"2. The Council will see, from the Abstract Statements which have been laid 
on the table, that a few cha~ges have been made, in the forms of the accounts. 

" New major heads have been opened to show sel)3.rately the l'cvenue from 
. Registration and the expenditure on that dep~.rtment of the administration, 

, , 

"The Guaranteed and State Railways are now shown together under the 
single head Railways. The pm'chase of the East Indian Railway by the State, 
involving its transfer from tne category of guaranteed to that of state railways, 
has made comparisons of the current estimates with the past accounts in each 
separate category impossible; and a like disturbance will ensue on the acqui-
sition of other lines constructed by private capitalists under a guarantee of 
interest from the public revenues. Moreover, negotiatfbns are already in pro-
gres~ for the working of t~e Indus Valley State Railway by the Sindh, Pun-
jab, and Delhi Railway Company. It would be difficult to distinguish between 
the transactions of the two railways under one management. Similar alTange-
ments for t11e management of other state railways are likely in the future. 

"For like reasoris, the transacticns with the Madras Oanal and Irrigation 
Oompany will henceforth be entered under the major head, Irrigation and 
Navigation, under which head the cost of agricultural works (drainage and. 
embankments) will also, hereafter, be shown. I. 

I 

"Thus the public works'heads of account will now be liailways, Irrigation 
atJd Navigation, and Other Public Worlcs. ) 

cr 3. In March last the Regular Estimate for 1878-79 sh~wed a probable sur. 
plus, on the ordinary Account, of £1,300,QOO; the actualsu4lus was £2,044,391, 
or £744,391 better than the estimate. The differences between the Accounts and 
the Regular Estimates are for the most part unimportant, and there are J?ot 
many of them which now call for remark. 

"The net cost of the war in Afghanistan in ~-~78-79 was £676,381, aclosE 
approximation to the estimate of £670,000 ma.(lte last year. Against this mus1 
be set the gain, the amount of which cannot be exactly stated, under thE 
heads of Railways and Telegraphs. We estima4 at £575;000 the ultimate ne1 
total cost of, the operations in Afghanistan. ecorded in the Accounts oj 
.1878-79. The sum of £313,420 was spent on P, mine Belief. . 
\ 
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"4. Compared with 1877-78, the Rcyonup,s of 1878-79 show an imlll'O,emcut 
of £6, 238,3U3, of which, however, £2,4,00,331, ~lll(ler the heaa of J!-/'OL'i1U:ialRait's, 
for the first time iIlCOl'})Orated ~n thC'se accounts, is nominal. ~'lw largest 
incrcuse was undcr Lal/d llevenue, £2,4,60,919; i.hc loss under UJis head 
in 1877-78, in conscqncnce of famine, had l)Cell very large. 'J.'here was n 
saving of £5,032,355 in Famine Relief; there was an increasc of eXl'euditur(' 
of £1,705,767 under Loss by E.rclian.qe, and £1,330,281 under Public 7Vol'ks.· 
~'he apparent increase undcr Public 7Vo/'ks is explained hy the transfer of c1l3,rges 
in the earlier year from this head to that of Famine Relief, and docs not repre-
sent a real fluctuation of Public "r orks expcneli! ure. Altoget.her the expen-
diture of the year exceeded that of the previous year by £650,!)l5. The net 
result is £5,587,478 bctter than the result of 1877-78. 

"6. 'J.'hus the financial out turn of 1878-7D was very satisfactory; with the 
help of the llilditional taxation imposed in that and in theIIl'e,ious year, amount-
ing to £1,227,8Dl, of which £313;420 was spent. on Famine Relief, t.he true sur-
plus of the ycar exceeded t.he amount of £2,000,000, decidea t.o bc nccess~ry 
to meet our obligat.ions on account of famine, ana to l£'ave a margin for 
other cont.ingencies; and this r~sult was obtained, notwit11standing the expen-
diture on the war, and 1he remission of the Inland Sugar Duties and some of the 
Customs Duties on cotton goods and other articles. The standard at which, for 
ordinary times, the Government aims, namely, a surIllus of £2,000,000, less 
any expenditure on Famine Relief and exclusive of extraordinary charges such 
:l,'I those for great military operations, would have been attained if the accounts 
had shown a sUl'plus of only £1,010,199, or £1,034,192 less than the actual 
surplus. 

"6. I see only one drawback to entire satisfaction with these results; some 
of the capital cxpenditure under productive public works, as, for example, 
that on the Indus Valley and Punjab Northern Railways, cannot at present be 
regarded. as directly reproductive. 'J.'he works themselves possess. the highest 
value; and for the future, as the Council is aware, no expenditure which is not 
l'eallyand dh'ectly reproductive is to be excluded from the com}larison upon 
which the Surplus or Deficit of the revenue is ascertained. It will be seen 
later on that we are acting stI~ctly on this principle in the present and coming 
years. 

"7. I come now to the Regular ~timates for the present year, 1879-80. 

" It is now expected that the revenue will . amount to £67,583,000, or 
£3,021,000 more than thc original estimate, and that the ordinary expenditure 
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will be £67,464,000, 01' £1,507,000 more than wns estimated. Thus, instead of 
a deficit of £1,395,000, with wllich, when our budget estimates wero framed, 
we expected that the present yem' would close, Ou!' 'estimates now show a SUl'plus 
of £119,000. 

"8. The original estimates provided for an additional military 'expenditure 
of £2,000,000 for the war in Afghanistan; if the war had ended with the treaty 
of Gundamak, I believe that this estimate would not have been exceeded; but, 
in consequence of the renewal of hostilities, the estimated additional charge has' 
risen to £3,216,000. In addition to this amount, we have had to undertake the 
construction of railways on our frontier. I shalI.have to speak of them' further 
on; but in the present year they are ('stimated to cost £1,670,000. Thus the 
total provision on account of the w~r has now been incrensed to £4,88p,OOO. 
With the exccIltion of £230,000 on account of the Railway from Jhelum 
to Ra.wal Pindi, which is included under the head of RailwaY8, the whole 
of this sum, under qrders from the Secretary of State, is charged against 
Army. It was a question whether they ought not to have been included under 
-the h~ad of State RailzoaY8, and as they will undoubtedly, quite independently 
of, their present military importance, possess great and permanent value'to the 
country, much was to be said in favour of this view. 13ut, as their construc-
tion was primllrily due to the war, it was decided to include theu' cost in the war 
expenses. The result will be to exaggerate the apparent amount of our military 
expenditure. 

" An expenditure of £10,000 upon Famine lleliefwas estimated; this, O!l 

account of distress in parts of the Bombay Presidency, has been raised to £~9,000. 
On the other hand, the Railway and Telegraph receipts are better, by reason of 
the war, to the extent ~f about £300;000. ' 

"9. Thus, but for war and famine, the Regular Estimates of the present 
year would have shown a surplus revenue of about 41 millions sterli:ag. 
The taxes imposed in 1877 and 18iS, to enable us to discharge our 'obliga-
tions in time of famine,~ill, it is estimated, yield £1,184,000; and, if we 
deduct the sum of £99,000, actually spent on famine relief, there will remain· 
of this revenue £1,085,000. To this extent, the new t.'l.xes have had the 
efi\;ct of preventing debt. Making allowance for other a.bnormal items on 
both sides of the account, the true surplus of the year for comparison with the 
standard surplus of £2,000,000, ,at "'hich we aim, will be about £4,160,000. 
This surplus, if it had been actually obtained, would have been much in excess 
of the whole e:x:pcnditul'~ on "productive public works, which is estimated at 

, £3,700,000. 
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" If present prospects are fulfilled, the financial outturn of-the present year 
1879-80 will leave nothing to be desired. 

"10. 1.'he most import:\.nt yariations from the original estiJ:r:mtes ttrc the fol-
lowing:-

"L~ncl Revenue.-.:....lmprovcment., ·£..t50,000; more than half of this has 
been collected on account of arrcars of former years, and the .incrc..'lse is due 
to the inCl'eased prosperity of the country. 

"Salt.-Net improvement £362,000; this also is highly satisfactory, n!I 

showing a general increase of consumption. 

" Opittm.-Net illlprO\'ement, £1,900,000. In September bst t.~l(' duty 011 

:M:alwa Opium was raised by Rs. 50 a chest; the revenue from Opium this 
yeal' has been unprecedentedly large . 

. " Assessed Taxes .. -Deere~se £93,000. This is th~ l'esu~t of the ordcrs 
given during the year for the exemption of t.he smaller incomes from taxation. 

"Stamps have improved by £114,000. The stamp revenue has heen con-
stantly i~creasing; during the last seven years it has risen from £2,516,400 in 
1872-73 to £3,090,000 in 1879-80, or by £573,600. 

" Under no lIead of the revenue has there been any serious decrease. 

" l~. On the expenditure side of the account, the following are the chief 
variations from the origir:ml- estimates :-

" Interest on debt.-Decrease £389,000; the chief saving is in the discount 
on the loan of March 1879. 

"There has been' a satisfactory increase in the Sa.vings Bank Deposjts, which 
now exceed £2,000,000; in December last new rules were issued increasing the 
rat~ of interest from Q! to 4! per cent., and fut' preventing trouble to de}>ositors. 

c, Post Offi.ce.-Incrcasc £63,000. The new coniI'aCt with the Penim:ui'l.r 
and Oricntal Company eame into force in }'ebr:uary 1880. The yearly subsidy 
has bccn reduced from £4'lO,000 to £:160,OOO; the efficiency of the service has 
becn increascd, and the l'fltcs of postngc to Great liritain have been reduced. 
Post cards costing t .nnna each wcre int.roduced in April 1879, and nre aheady 
so popular that it is difficult t~ sUPI>ly the dema~d. 
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. " In Telegraphs, the ex"cess of expenditure over receipts will, .this year, iw 
o~ly £6,000; there h(ts been a satisfactory gro,,:t~ of' revenue, amounting u: 
£145,000, of which, however, £50,000 is attribut~d to the war. 

"Stationery and Printi~tg.-Decrease of expenditure £99,000; this is tc 
some extent nominal. Supplie~ will, in· future~ be largely bought in Inaia, 
instead o~ in England . . 

" Superannuations .-Increase of net expenditure, £16~,OOO; this is owing 
to .the reduction of Public Works establishnients, to which I shall haveagahl 
to refer. 

" Including an expenditure of £230,000 on the Jhelum and Rnwal Pindi line, 
Railways are 'Y0rse by £20,1,,000, of which, however, £luO,QOO nppe31'Sns II 

tra.n&fer, undei' Gain by Exchange. If these adjustments are made, the Rat1-
~ays S]lOW an improvement of £176,000. But the Railways, and especiillly thf 
GreatIndian Peninsula and the Oudh and Rohilkund lines, have not been fiI 

prosperous a~, a~ ono ~ime, we hoped they would be . 

• ~ Pttblic W01'ks.-There has been a·saving of £747,000, to which I shall 
refer again. 

"PI'ovi1:cial and Local Sttrp11Ises.-Net surplus £265,000. Improvemen1 
£456,000. 

"There was a like imprOYemellt of £469,000 in the accounts of 1878-71j 
as compared "ith the regular estimates. The proyincial and local bnlances a1 
the end of 1879-80 nre now cxpceted to exceed the sums last estimated a! 
follows :-

Provineiat Locnl. Total. 

£ £, J! 
Now estimated 1~331,800 1,336,700 2.,668,500 
Estimated last year 837,000 716,800 1,553,900 

Better 494,ROO' 619,800 1,1l4,600 

"This r.csult is tIl<' more remarkable and satisfactory in that, during th. 
year, the Local Governmcnts a.gI-e<!d to contribnte from their balances in specia 
aid ofo the imperial treasury thc sum of £670,000, half of which, £335,000, i: 
chargcd in the accounts of the current year. The other half will be chargCf: 
in 1880-81. 0 The reduction of their expenditure on Imblic works and thl 
general improvement of their provincial resources has enabled the Local Go'\" 
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ernments to afford this tinwly help to the general finances with little nplla-
rent difficulty. 

'.' The Al'my shows an increase of £2,768,000; which I have already noticed. 
Apart from .the war, tIle rcgular estimate is for a net expenditure of 
£15,487,000; the excess of· £112,000 over t,he Ol'iginru estimatc being due to 
high 'prices. 

""Ea:cliMlge shows an ilUpron~mcnt of £1,010,000; the original estim.. .... te 
was for the remittance to thc IIome Trf'asury of £lG,OOO,OOO at an exchange 
of Is. 7d.; it is now hoped that £Ui,7uO,OOO :will 'be remitted at an average 
rat{! of 18. Sd. 

" Productive Pflblic Tro,'/.:s, on which £3,700,000 was spent., show a smnll 
increase; 511 mil~s of railways han~ hren . opened for traffic during the yonr. 
At the end of the year there will be 8,724 miles in use and 1,462 under con-
struction. I shall speak again of the frontier railways. Great. progress has 
been made during the year with the RajJmtana Line. The Lines in Bengnl 
have been completed, and fair progress has heen madl' on the Line from 
N agpur to R!i.ipur. 

"11'rigation Works show an expenditm'e of £797,000. In lIa(h-as, much 
progl'f>SR was made -with t.he Gouaveri anu ·Kist.na Delta alJ(i other works. In 
Bengal, t.he Orissa project., so far as the works have heen sanctioned, approaches 
eompl~tion. In the N orth~"\r e~tel11 Pmdnees and IJunjn h, much useful work 
has hemi clono on the U})per and Lower ~allges Canab, :1iLcl 'on t.he "\"\ estern 
.T nmrm and Sirhinc1 CanaL". 

"Satisfaci"iH'." progrcbs has been mude with tIle lIadras lIm'bom' 1Y orks. 

'.' llef)I'lI/ie (/,wl Tr()i'!.-ing e.cpenl,·esoj Pmductive PulJlic Works show an im~ 
provement. of ;l.i638,ou!l, ;Inc mainly to the inclusion, 1'0 long desirecl, of the 
land revenue in the Madras I'l'c<;id0l1ey attributable to these works. 

"12. The details or tIl(' Loan opto.'ntinns of the yenl' are as follows :-

" ])ebt illcurrecl.-N et '£;:;,1:1J 000. it1"vl';' than estimate £804,500, of which 
£540,700 was in India, where less Wi!" paid .;1i ~"rm ""lU! expeckd, and £263,800 
in England, where £270,016 less than W:h t'stir.l:ltecl in March last. was raisccl 
at the close of 1878-79. 

" The loan of £5,000,00"0, which was notiLi,·d (,: ',;:0 13th ~1!Lrch 1879, was 
suhscribed. at an average of 95-0-0 per cent. . 'I'l~c (liscoant upon it. charged in 
the accounts of 1879-80 was £247,239. Of thp, oUhtanding por:tion of the' ril • 
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per cent. Loan of 1859-60, ~1,123,900 will be paid off dw-ing the yenr, le..'l,Yiug 
£lQ5,600still que. Other outstanding n~tes, amounting to £2,400, have been 

.. dis~h8.rgeq. The net sum borrowed is thus £3,850,000. 
". .....' ,. ," 

~"13. A Local Debenture Loan of £45,020 was raised for tpe Ca,wnpore-
.1'al-akMbad Light Railway 'at 4per cent. interest with share of profits. 

, " ... "A Local Debenture Loan of £50,000 was ofl'eredat Nagpfu.· in NovembeI 
. ~t.par at 4·~ per cent. interest,. with half the percentage of surplus profits on 
~. "'~he Nagpur~-Raip;ir Railway. The subscriptions amounted to £42,700, of .whicll 

£17,300 is payable thhl year and £25,400 next year. 

"'l'he Secretary of State received £2,000,000 without interest fr~m HOI 
Majesty's Imperial Government under the Indian Advance Act, 1879: but OD 

th .. other hand .he repaid sterling debt amounting to £736,20<J. 

"14. Thus the net debt incurred amounted to £5,131,000, or, excluding the 
1oa11 .from HeI;' Majesty's Goverllmellt, £3,131,000. Including railway capib!l 
transactions, savings bank deposits, service funds, loans to native states, &c., 
and the repayment of such loans, the net amount borrowed in 1879-80.wa8, 
apart from the £2,000,000 advanced as aforesaid under the Indian Advance 
Act, £3,523,000. 

". The equation of the year 1879-80 may acc<?rdingly be stated thus-
£ £ 

Borrowed 5,523,000 Net expenditure 3,581;000 
Net other rcceipts 14':1,000. Balances decreased 2,0&0,00U 

5,671,UOO 6,67 L,OOll 

"15. 'fhe price of public securities has risen rapidly during the year: The 
price of 4i per cent. p9per has for some time been more thiLD. 101, and thai 
of 4, per cents. now exceeds 94. . . 

"16. I come now 1.0 the Budget Estimates for the coming year 1880-81 . 
• 

" The revenues are estimated at £66,746,000. The ord4tary expenditure is 
estimated at £66,329,000; we expect therefore a surplus of £417,000. . . . 

"17. The estimated expo:r..ulture includes excess military charges, amounting 
to £4,360,000, of which £2,0!}0,000 is for military operations proper, and 
£2,270,000 for the frontier railways; against this, there will be a set~off· 011 
account of imllrovemcnt in, the Railway and Telegraph revenues, -estimatecl 
to £300,000, leaving the net c~rge for the war on the esti~tes of 1880-81 
at £4,060,000. 
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"But for the war expendiful'e, the·t.rue surplus of Ow year, to compare, M 

1,efore, wit,h tllC standard surplus of £2,000,000, would not have been less 
than £4,000,000. 

"The estimated revenne indndes £982,000 ohtained from tIle tnxes imposed 
in 1977 and 1878, t.o enaillc the Om-emment to mC'ct its famine obligations. 

"18. The estimates for ]880-81 thus SllOW an ext.raordinarily satisfactory 
result, far surpassing the I'tanclard at which two ycars ago t.he Government of 
Inaia aimed. The rcsult is the more I'nt.isfacIOl·Y. hC'('nusc t.he total estimated 
expendit.ure on the prodnctive public works of a douhtful character, to which 
1 have bofore rofclTcd, is only £3DS,OOO. . • 

"lP. I win notice a few only of the hc~rls"ill which thc Budget Estima.t~ 
differs from the Regular Estimate of t.lw prcsent year. 

"20. Assessed Ta.rcs :md 0llst017l8 sllow a dccl'C'ase of revenue, to which I shall 
refer latcr on. I may, however, notice 1I('1'e tl13.t., in Fehruary 11379, the Hon'ble 
Mr. Rope and ~Ir. J. D. Maclean were np~)ointed Commissioners to report inter 
o./ia whether it was desil'llhle to revise tho tariff valna.tions yenrly, and, if so, how 
such revision should be made. The Commissioners rceommendcd n yearly revision . ' . 
of thc tariff values, and advised that the materials for sneh .rp.vision should be 
systematically collcdNI thronghout thc yf'ar at fliP ports of Cnlentta, Bombay, 
Ma.drll<1, Rrmgoon, anll KUl'rachpc, and co]latc'd in f'aJellHa. in February of each 
year, hy n Committee of t.hree pcrsom; to 1)(' appnint!'<l hy tlw Government • 
of India, one of thrnl heing (,x-officio the Collector of Customs at. Cnlcuttn. 
-,rhe first Committ.C'c of rC'vision 'nlS aeeortling-ly appoillted in January last; the 
Ron'ble. ~Ir. Hope, amI, on the nominalioll of the I~engal Chamber of Com-
merce, Mr. J. 'V. O'KCl{C, a meml>el' of tlli' firm of Mesflrs. Kettlewell, Dullen. 
and Company, eonslmtcd t.o senc upon it, wit.h ~.£r .• 1. D. J\ra.cJcnn~ Collectol' 
of Customs, Calcutta. 'l'he Commitf.ee has jllst completed its revision, which 
is estimated to produce an increase of £15,000 to the Customs revenue. 

"21. Stilt tlhows an inereasc, of which also I shall speak sepnrately. 

"22. The net rcvenue from Opium is estimated. nt £7,250,000; this estimatc, 
~1thongh £1,150,000 less than the n.mount we expect to rcceive in 1879-80, is 
la,rgely in excess of any C'!'timate made in n.ny pre,iolls year. Although the 
actual net revcnup of tlw la."t two years has been more, it is not thought 
l)rudent to take the estimate for the coming yeur at a larger amount than 
t.hat which I have stated. 

c 
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"The Bengal crop of 1878-79 yielded 21),876 chests 75 % consistence nml 
20,175 chests 70 % consistence'. 'l'hus tlle st.ock in lllincl on the 1st January 
1880 was 38,179 chests 75 % consistence, and 43,4.'()4 chests 70 % consist.eu('(!, 
total 81,583 chests. '1'he provision for 1>:11e during 1880 is 28,200 cliests of ea(~h 
consistence, so that the l'eserve 011 the 1st January 1881 will be 9,979 chestij 
75 % consistence, and 15,204 chests 70 % consistence, total 25,183 chests. 

. . 
"23. Uncler Telegraplls we estimate for the first time that the rev~nue will 

exceed Hie expenditure . 

.. 24: Btiijwal/8.·-Netl'evenue £794,000, of which £250,000 is attributed to 
the military operations in Afghanistan. Improvement £1,080,000. 

. .. Of this large amount, £263,337 is nominal, owing to only three.quarterij of 
the East Iuclinn Railway annuity falling due in the financial yeal" 1880-8l, 
against wllich, however, may be set a payment of £235,000 due. to the Coru-
pany under the old contract for the second half of 1879. Tbe purch~se of 
the East Indian Railway is expected, UpOll. the estimates of 1880-81, to pro-
duce a net.revenue of £300,000 in excess of what it would have yielded uuder 
the ~ld system. The guaranteed Railways will, it is hoped, in the proSp<'rou8 
season which we anticipate, yield £405,000 more than this year. 

"From ~he State Railways an improvement of £231,000 is expected from 
increased mileage open and from development of traffic. 

"There is nO doubt always an element of specUlation llt the estimates of 
Railway revenues; but an increasing return may fairly be expected from the 
constantly increasing capital expcnditure on the construction of these works, 
whi<?h by the end of 1'380·81 wi!! amount to £130,000,000, or 144 crores or 
rupees. 

" The chief event of the year is the purchase of the East Indian Railway 
for the State with effect from the 1st January 1880. The price paid was 
£37,200,000. I need not repeat the details of the new arrangements under 
which the line has been purchased, and under which it is to be worked. 

"On the expenditure side of the account an improvement is expected of 
£24.2,(,00 under Inte'rest; this partly arises from the proposed. conve~ion of 
the 5 per cent. sterling loan, and is partly nominal. 

~'25. Under ~d"li7listratiQn there is a decrease of £30,000, in coD.sequence 
(I{ varioUJ reductions in Imperial Establishments. 
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.. 26. The grants for 1880-81 for Urdillary Fublic lVurl.:s arc less than those 
for ]879-80 l>y £597,000; the gm.nb; for Prudnl'li.l1e Fllblic lVorks have heel1 
~ed\lccd by £1,000,000. 'l'hcre is thus n:totnl gross redudion in Puhlie 'Vorh 
expenditure of £1,5U7,000, of which t.he saving ill establishments is cstimated 
at £247,000. Against this, however, must he set the special grant of £2:W,OOO 
under Railwa.ys 011 the Jhclulll and Rawal Pindi line. 

"'rile reduction ill the ordinary expelldit~u'e on Pu hlic W Ol"ks, apart from 
('..stablishments, is more apparent than real; for thc actual expenditure in past 
years has never exceeded the amount gm.llted for 1880-81. I shall again refor 
to the question of expenditure on Puhlic "\-Yorks. 

"27. I have aIt"eady spoken of the Army expcllIliturc. Apart from the War, 
the estimate stands at £15,330,000. According to our present accounts :md 
estimatt~, the net cost of the war from 1878-7~; to the end of 1880-bl 
will ho ahout 91 millions, of which ahont 3Q millions is for t.he rail WHYS, 

and 5~ millions for military operations. '1'lIe estimates of the l~oSt of the war llllll't. 

of course be to a grcat extent specuhtive; hut they have heen prellarecl with 
much care; and theil" accuracy up to the prcsent time is highly eredit.ahle. 
to Major Newmareh and the :Military Department. 'l'here is no reason to 
suppose that they en' on the sille of heing too low. 

"To what extent it will he found hereafter thn.t store's, chiefly camp eqlll-
page, have been expended and wasted aud lost, we <"annot po~sih]y know accu-
rately until the war is over; but e.ery thing hought for the ,,'ar is include!} 
in the estimates, and the reserves in our al'!!cnals are being maintained at 
their proper standard, the cost being charged; for the l)l;esent, as current expen. 
diture. . 

"28. Our estimates show under Loss -by E.xck(f.1lUe a nct loss of £3, 17.J,,000, . 
being an increase on the regular estimate for the }ll"csent year of £310,000; in 
1880-81 it is proposL>d to remit £16,900,000; the expenditure of the HOIJIf' 

Treasury will be largely increased 11Y the payments for stores for the frolli-jel' 
railways. We assume that the average rate of exehanr;e will he the sallie 
as that of the presl'ut year, or h. 8el. 

"29. The rate of exchange for the adjllstment of the public accounts b!'-
tween the English 'l'reasury llIld India has been fixed at Is. 8id. 
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"SO. Prod.m:tioe Public TVorNs (O(lpilal e.xpenditll.1·e).-Grl1nt £3,312,OO(). 
Decrease £388,000. 'fho· grant is thus distl'ibuted :~ 

Irri'gnt.ion and Navigation. 
Madras Ibl'hour (besides £50,000 grunted under 

34, Ollter P1tblic 771011.:8) 
East Indian ltail way 
Other State Railways .. , 

'fOTAL 

• 

£ 
630,000 

70,000 
G30,000 

],9~2,000 

3,312,000 

"'rhis gmnt is made in strict accordance with the conuitiollS prescriLecl by 
the Secretary of State as follows :-

Fixod grant ... 
Saving in IS79-ErO re-granted 
Capital expenditure on the East Indian Rn,ilway 

TOTAL 

£ 
2,500,000 

182,000 
630,000 

3,312,000 

.. It is hoped that 988 miles of railway will be opened for traffic in 11)80-81. 
TWs will com plote the communication bctwoon Bombay and the N orth-Western 
llrovinees through Rajputana. Good progress will be made towards the 
completion of railways and works of irrigation already begun, but the funds 
at our disposal for productive works are now so small that we cannot commence 
in thr coming year any new works of ~agnitude. In Madras the chief outlay 
on irrigation works will be in the Godaveri Delta. In Bombay and Bengal the 
sanctioned works will· be nearly. all completed. In the NOl'th-Westel'nProv-
inees the principal work will be on the Lower Ganges Canal. In the Punjab 
tIle weir at the head of the Sii'hiud Canal a.nd the remaining large masonry 
works will be nearly finished; the new main line of the Westem Jumna Canal 

. will proba.l)ly be opened, and tha new Delhi bl'a.nch will be well advanced. 

"It is hoped that tbe ?ilmll'as Harbour works will be finished in 1880-81. 
It was not possihlc to grant. 011 this account more than £70,000 under the head 
of PJ'odtecti~e Public Irorks, but the completion of the work being very im-
portant, this amount has been supplemented by a grant of £50,000 under tho 
ordinarr head. 

"31. J],e1,enue and Working expenses, Ptlblic Works.-Net revenue 
£818,000. The improvement is under Railways. 
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"32. I now come to the important subject of the provision of the Ways and 
Means for the service of the ensuing year. 

"33. In this respect the responsihilit.y of the Government of India is confined 
chiefly to the requirement.s of the public service in ~udia, Its direct concern 
with the provision of W'ays and Means to mcet the demands of the Home 
Treasury is limited to the remitta.uce of the amount for which the Secretary 
of Stato intimates his intention of drawing bills during the year. The Secre-
tary of State has resolved to raise, in' this way, dming 1880-S1, the sum of 
£16,900,000. Owing to the heavy estimated expenditure at home for the 
frontier railways (£360,00G in ISi9-S0, and £1,070,000 in ISSCl-Sl), this large 
sum will not much exceed the current rcqull-ements of the Homo 'rreasury. 
'l'he Secretary of State could not therefore frame his requisition upon us for 
less than £16,90G,000; but he has authorised the Government of India to 
state that his drawings may be reduced if the demand for his bills upon India 
proves insufficient. 

"34. According'to present prospects, the balances in the treasurics in India 
on the 31st March 1880 are expected to amount to Rs. 14,19,00,000. 'l'he sur-
plus of Impelial revenue in India during 1880-81 is 3Stimated at Us. 12,S8,OS,000, 
or, deducting from the expenditure the loss by exchange on the Secretary of 
State's bills, Rs. 16,26,68,000. We expect to receive in India thc sum of 
Rs. 1,01,38,000 for remittance to England, and, in the shape of Savings Banks 
and Service Funds Deposits and recoveries of RrJoilway Capital, Rs. 56,15,000. 
Besides the Secretary of State's bills, provision must be made for the estimated 
deficit in the Provincial and Local. revenues of Rs. 11,60,000 and for the net 
disbursement of Rs. 19,50,000 on the Remittance· and Deposit Accounts. 
Thus, including Rs. 20,28,00,000 for the Secretary of State's bills, we have 
to contemplate a liability of net Rs. 20,5!f,10,OGO, against which we have net 
a.~ets amounting to Rs. 17,84,21,000, showing a deficiency of Rs. 2,74,89,000 . 

.. 35. The Government of Indi .. l. has had to consider ,whether the whole or any 
part of this sum should be provided from the balances, or whether it shall raise 
the whole or any p:ut of it by a loan. Mter due deliberation we have resolved 
to adopt the former alternative, and to endeavour to meet all the exrected 
demands in India, during the coming year, without recourse to the money 
market for a loan. 

"36. In consequence of this resolution the balances in the treasuries in India. 
on the 31st March 1881 are expected to faU somewhat below 1l~ crores of 
rupees, a sum considerably less than the minimum sum which the Government 
of India usually estimates. 

d 
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" 87. The estimates of the Home remittance and Loan Transactions are habi-
tually prel.!ented with expressed reserve; and this resei've must be understood 
to be this year greater than usual. ~ut while thus emphatically reserving to our-
selves the freest discretion to raise, during the year, any loan which actual 
events may render necessary, we consider the prospects! of our being able to 
dispense with a loan during the year sufficiently substantial to make it un-
necessary for us to enter any loan upon the estimates. We shall not in any case 
hesitate to raise any small Local Debenture Loans which may seem expedient 
during the year. 

"38. The year 1878-79 was one of restricted and depressed trade as compared 
with the trade of the year immcdiately preceding it, though the value of the 
merchandise imported and exported (excluding gold and silver) was hardly 
below the average of the four years ending with 1~77-78. When it is con-
sidered that famine still afHicted extensive provinces, that the war with 
Afghanistan was in progress, }nterfering with ordinary traffic on railway lines, 
causing a scarcity of carriage, and increasing the effecta of drought and floods 
on the prices of food, and that trade generally in Europe and America was 
passing through a prolonged period of depression, it is a matter for con-
gratulation that the industry of the country was able to bear up so well agai.nst 
adverse influences. 

" The value of the exports of raw cotton, oilseeds, hides and skins, indigo, silk, 
wheat, saltpetre, lac, teakwood, and sugar, exhibited a sensible decline, most 
strongly marked in cotton, seeds, indigo, wheat, and sugar. The fall in cotton 
followed on a continuous decline of some years; the Cl,'OpS of seeds failed exten-
sively, and at the same time the European and Amelican demand for them fell 
oft; the wheat trade was for the time almost annihilated, the low range of prices 
and enormous supplies from America forbidding the competition of Indian 
wheat; and sugar, after a large trade in the two previous years, suffered. 
from the increase of prices caused by. exhaustion of stocks and a failure of 
the sugarcane crop in the N orth-Western -Provinces. Large quantities in 
ex.cess of the imports of the previous ycar were imported to supply the. defi-
ciency. 

" But while the trade in these articles diminished, owing to what we may 
hope were in most CllSes temporary causes, the exports of cotton twist and 
piece goods, rice, jute and jute manufactures, tea, coffee,· and wool, afforded 
indications of ProSperitl in some of our chief staples. 
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"The value of the cotton manufactures imported was smaller than it had 

been for many ycn.rs. Metals, railway materials, liquors, co~, and apparel 
all declined, and there was an increase in silk, sugar, provisions, woollen goods, 
machinery, and spices. 

"The net imports of silver were nearly £10i millions less than those of 
1877-78, and gold was sent out of the country to the value of nearly £900,000. 

"The trade of the ten months of the curreut yenr for whieh figures are 
available shows a marked recovery from the depression of 1878-79, a recovery 
which, with abundant harvests, a decline in the prices of food stuffs, and 
renewed vitality in European and American trade, may reasonably be expected 
to continue. 

"Even raw cotton has shared in the recovery, both quantities and values 
ha.ving, for the first time for years, increased instead of diminished. Twist, rice, 
jute, hides and skins, tea, indigo, wheat, nnd saltpetre, have all increas~d, 
in some cases l·emarknhly. The recovery of the rice tmde, with the fall of 
prices and the reduced demand for consumption in India, is very satisfactory. 
So also is the increase in the trade in tea, although it is said that the planting 
interest has not been a gainer by the increased exports. 

" The imports of merchandise also, like the exports, are much larger than 
in 1878-79. A large and active trade is being done in cotton goods, in the 
development of which there is reason to believe that the remission of duty on the 
coarSer kinds of grey goods has aided. On the whole, the prospects of trade 
are satisfactory. 

"39. I have now, my Lord, stated the geneml facts and figures for thc past 
and present years, and for the year that is about to commence. The result 
must be considered highly satisfactory. The aggregate actual and estimated 
surpluses of the three yeal"S -amount to £2,580,000. ,Let it be remembered 
that this will be arrived at after spending, out of our ordinary revenue, 
5t millions on the war, 3~ millions on frontier railways, and £400,000 on 
famine relief; let it be remembered that the nmount charged in these three 
years under the head Loss by Excltange iL.'l.S been nearly 10 millions; let it also 
be remembered that we have given up £340,000 from the License tax:; 
£150,000 from Salt; £150,000 from the Inland sugar duties; £300,000 on 
cotton goods, and _ a multitudo of other articles; and that the sum raised by 
taxation is thus less than the sum raised at the beginning of 1878, by more than 
£900,000. 
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"40. I shall now, My Lord, proceed to notice some of the more important 
questions of policy which the Government has. had to consider. .An~ first 

. I .may refer to that question which, at the present time, chiefly OCCUples our 
thoughts, the war in Afghanistan. 

"My Lord, I do not now propose to discuss the reasons which led the 
Government to undertake this war. The discussion by me of 'such questions 
on the present occasion would be irrelevant to the matter before me. Whether 
the war has been just and necessary, or iniquitous and foolish, it has now 
to be carried on and paid for, and my present duty is confined to showing 
how the Government proposes to meet the obligations which, whether rightly 
or wrongly incUlTed, cannot now be avoided. 

"41. There is, however, one question to which I must refer. It has been main-
tained by many persons that England, and not India, ought. to bear the cost of 
the war in Afghanistan. I must explain why I consider this opinion incorreCt. 

" Circumstances may beimaginea:under which it would be just that Engiand 
should bear the whole cost of military operntions carried on by the Government of 
India, even though the finances of India might be so prosperous that they 

II could without difficulty dispe~se wit~ such assistance. It is conceivable that 
a war might be undertaken for the maintenance or defence of purely English 
interests, real or imaginary does not matter, and that India might be called. 
upon by England to co-operate in such a war, although no Indian interests 
could be possibly served by it. In such a case the liability of England could 
not justly be denied. 

II It will be said by those who are opposed to the policy which the Govern-
ment has followed, that the war in Afghanistan falls precisely within this 
category, and that this war has been entered upon in defence of no Indian 
interest whatever, but in furtherance of the so-called Imperial policy adopted. 
by Her Majesty's Government. Persons who hold this opinion Dl!l.y reason-
ably object to throwing any part of the cost of this war upon India; but this 
is not the opinion of the Government. 

II 42. Her Majesty's Government, and the Government of India, and, I will 
make bold to say, the intelligent loyalty of the people of India itself, hold that 
the war in Afghanistan was undertaken for the protection of India from the 
menaces of foreign aggression, and for the maintenance within her borders of 
permanent domestic tranquillity. The Government believed that this war could 
not be avoided, unless we were prepared to acquiesce in the establishment on 
our N orth-West Frontier of new conditions, which would hifallibly lead to a 
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great increase of -military expenditure, to intolerable financial' burdcns and 
difficulties, and to the disturbance throughout India of the very foundations 
of our power. Great as .is the interest of England in preven.ting such conse-
quenccS', thc questions ht issue were primarily and essentially Indian questions. 

":Believing that the true interests of India are indissolubly bonnd up with 
the pe~ceful. maintenance of our own dominion, we say thai this war was 
un(lertaken with the conviction that justice to India herself rendered it unavoid-
able. If it be right to expend the revenues of India in maintaining the 
armies by which :British supremacy is ordillarily secured, in giving to her internal 
peace and good administration, in the dev~lopment of her wealth anel civiliz-' 
ation, and on the thousand other beneficial objects which we desire to promote, 
ft is right to spend those revEjpues in rendering it impossiQle that any hostile 
influence should grow up on her borders, to tlu'eaten the existence of everything 
wQich the duty of England to India makes us most desirous to develop. 

"43. I can imagin.e few greater misfortunes to India than the loss of her finan-
cial independence, and the acceptance by England of financial responsibility for 
her Indian Empire. It would sigl}-ify to India the loss of. control over her own 
affairs in every dep~ment of her administration, the possible subordination 
of her interests to those of a foreign country, and the substitution of ignOl'ance 

,for knowledge in her Government. Although some rare instances may be 
quoted in which, when there seemed to be a conflict between English and 
Indian interests, it may perhaps be doubted whether India has been treated 
with perfect fairness, there can be no question that, on the whole, the govern-
ment of India ~as been carried on with as honest and thorough a reg~d for 
Indian interests as if India had a separate national existence of her own. 
England may rightly be proud of the way in which she has treated her great 
dependency. These fortunate results have, however, been due not only to 
her jus.tice, but also to the wisdom with which she has left to India a separate 
financial responsibility. England has felt that it would be no kindness to take 

,upon herself burdens which India now bears, to guarantee Indian debts, pay 
for Indian wars, and relieve Indian famines. England has 'also felt that it 
was wise, in her own true interest, to refuse to take into her own hands the 
control of the £67,000,000 which now constitutes the revenue of India. 
Englanu does not choose that there should be grounds for even a suspicion in 
regard to the purity of her motives. I say this in the belief that India has 
before her a future of increasing wealth and prollperity; but if this anticipation 
should not be verified, and her future should be one of financial embarrass-
ment, the loss of per financial independence would bring with it other mis-

e 
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fortunes. J trust that thcpcople of Engl.ttnd may never :fi.lld~use 'for beIiev~ 
ing 'that the maintenance ,of their I,ndian Empire' means' the imposition' of 
heavy burdens ()it~thc~selves. " ' .• 
," 

"44: If, 'My Lord, India is ever to have ~ 'separate national existence, sbe 
must ,have self-respcct and self-reliance, and I am sure that ,Indian' 
patri9ta, who,' with perfect loyaHy.to ~l'itish rule, maYin.evertheless bave, as 
they/ inay 'l'ightlyhave, :visions and - aspil'ati6ns of a dista!t future of. 
an~ther k~nd, o~ght to he the f~st. to ~eclal~o that their magnifiCent' cOuntry 
Bb~ bear· its own burdens. ~. IndilL"expe6ts .' justice "from' 'England, . but does 

.. 'ji~task for ,charity. 'She feels:;~hat, with her.ample and 'splendid l'esources, 
"her' two hundred millions of people, her revenue, whlch is surpassed by that 

of two only of the greatest European nation~ -she is a source pf strcngth; 
not of weakness, to the British Empire. Whether we look to the extent of 

. ,her territory, or to. the numbers and, cllaracter of , her pop1l1ati~n, her militp.ry 
strength and capabilities, her public revenue and credit, India is o"ue of 'th~ 

.great powers 'of the world, ready ataH ,times to stand side by side with 
England, and to fulfil every obligation which she'owes to the 'common int~l'est. 

t::~: : "If England be wise, '~e will not suffer either her own people, 01' ,her friends, 
}~: and still less will she suffer her enemies, to be ignorant of the fact that 
~:;;;" her Indian Empire possesses almost inexhaustible resources. I repudiate, ~ 
\ .' . unworthy. of I'ldia and of England, the notion that India requires help to' pro-

tect herself against the hostility of an. Afghan Chieftain, encouraged though 
he may have been by a great power beyond. Nor docs the fact that English 
as wcll as Indian interests are at stake, afford °any reason for aSking England 

,. ~" to help us with her money. Everything which conduces to the saf~ty and pi-os-
o>i:, pority and progress of India, is a matter of concern to England; but there is 
. no more reasonthat England should help us to pay for 'a local war, necessary 

.. for the protElcon ofu the interests of India, than that sbe should help us In the 
relief of our fillnes,mor in meeting the ordinary charges of our administration. . . 

"45: Holding, my Lord, these views, it was, I confess, with some re!?ret • _.... 0 

. that I saw India, n. year ago, accepting from England even the small amount 
'Of assistance which was given to us in the shape of a loan of £2,000,000, to be 
repaid without interest "in seven years. But the circumstances of the time 
were .peculiar. India had, bcen suffering from a succession of famiaes and 
'Other unavoidable misfortunes, whlch had thrown enormous burdens on her 
finances, and there was Do strong feeling in E~gland, shared by men of .all 
classes and. parties, that, when the new calamity of war was added to the 
calamities which had gone before, Englan4 should help India in her difficulties. 
Althollgh the course prompted by this gen.erous feeling may not have &en 
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politically wise, its motives werc so honourablc to the people of.'Engl:md that 
I Cannot cavil at it. 

"46. But, whatever may be thought of the action taken in.the past, w~en we 
~re in a position of temporary embarrassme~t; no reasons exist at the present 
time for asking England to help us to meet the chal'ges of the war. 'I'he figurcs 
which I have ~tated to the Council show that we have in our possession ample 
means of defraying all expenditure which it is likely we shall lmyc to incur. 
We have obtained these means not Qnly ,",'ithout the imposition of fresh burdens 

·on the llcople, but at a time when we are l'el!eving important industdes, and. 
freeing from taxation a vast number of persons, who, if ;not actually, nre still 
relatively 1)001'. To say that when we are I'educing the pressure of taxation, 
when the geueral condition of ,he lleople of India is olle of great prosperity, 
when every 11ranch of om revenue is fioUl'ishing, and when we haye act.ually got 
all the money that we want, we ought nevertheless to ask England to tax herself. 
and' relieve us from a burden which ,ve are perfectly able to bear, docs not 
seem to me reasonable. 

"47. But it will be said that, even if India must bear the cost of the Afghan 
war, and must pay for the ,frontier railways, the .construction of which the 
war has made iJIevitable, all these charges ought not. to be thrown on the p~'esent 
generation of tax-payers; that this expenditure is undertaken for the future, 
rather than for the IJresent IJrotection of India; that posterity should poy its 
share of burdens imposed for its benefit; .and that these charges should be met 
by loans, not out of the income, of the year. 

"The question thus raised is an old one; ·but I think I may be allowed. 
without disrespect to th'ose who think differently, to say that, in England at least, 
statesmen of all parties have agreed about the principles on whi~h such ques-
tions are to be decided. ~\hose principles are, that, especially in "a 
country "ith a heavy public debt, :llld not able to reckon confidcntly on 0. 

largo and constantly recurring surplus, by means of which new debt can cer-
tainly and speedily be cleared off, the wise coursais undoubtedly to pl'ovil:ie 
for war expen(litW'e out of the revenue of the year, so far, but so far only, as 
this is possible without throwing excessive bill'dens on the t:txpayers, and over-
loading (to use Sir Stafford Northcote's words) the springs of industry and 
commerce; and that, if the expenditw'c cannot thus be covered, the deficiency 
may properly be made good by. loans 01' other temporary resources not included 
within the regular revenue of the year. This is the doetrino which I under-
stand to be held by that great authority in matters of finance, :Mr. Gladstone, 
and I have partly stated it in his own words, although at one time he went fur-
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ther in his advocaoy of m~eting s~~h expenditure witlio~t recourse, to loans. In 
India there may Undoubtedly be speciall'easons for charging heavy war expen •. 
diture agai.nstloans, in preference to placing n~w,burden!\tot;l the C?untry. Not, 

< only is it difficult 1;0 make a very large and sudden addition to our existing taxa-
.tion, put it may be politically unwise to d? so. There would therefore be 110 caule' 

, fors~rprise if~ hi th~ cas£; of haying to meet a large expenditure. OD. war, we 
:;"."w~f.~u~ble .t2 contribute n:om clJrrent, revem,le as large a proportion of the 

',. " 'oost as inEngland would be tholight right. Nevertheless, the general principle 
.;.::(· . .is as true in Ind~ as ,in Engla~d~-=--that, to·the utmost of our'ability, we ought ~ 

: . 'to provide for th~ expenses of every year out of the year's incoll\e, and to .allow : 
" ~o b~rrowing that is not really unavoidab~e. As the late Prince (Jonsort,: 

contrasting these two plans of meeting war charges, observed :-" 'l'}le former 
co~se is manly, statesmanlike, honest j tht latter is convenient, cowardly, 

.perhaps popular.~.~ 

"48. For the rel;lsons which I have iiven, it is improbable that the Govern-
. ment would, if our finances had been less prosperous, have thought it right 

.~ "to propose the imposition of fresh taxation to meet the expenses of the present 
'war;' but it is fortunate that no such question now' al1.ses. "We can Cairy. 
out the wise principles ~hich I have quoted, not only without any fresh ~ 
demand upon the resourcefl of tlie country, but while we are giving relief 
from present tllxation. I can hardly conceive that it can seriously be maintained 
that, having in our possession all the money that we are likely to require 
for, the prosecution of the war, we ~hould not spend it on that object, that 
we should abandon existing income, and then borrow to supply the loss. 

"49. The reasons for which it is right to provide for the charges of the war 
out of current income apply equally, and indeed with greaMr fOl'ce, to the 
charges for the frontier railways. ' Although they will perrpanently benefit 
the country, it is plain that we could not construct them with borrowed 
money on the grounds on which we bon=ow for productive public works, 
a.nd that their cost must be included among our ordinary charges. if, 
howevel;, we could not have paid for them out of our ordinary revenue, it would 
ha.ve been quite rig~t to borrow f6r their construction. I should have said 
this because the works are absolutely necessary, and b~use the political and' 
financial evils of borrowing would be less serious than those iltvolved by fresh 
taxation. I should not have defended borrowing for these railways on the ground 
that they will benefit posterity as well as the present generation,. That is a 
matter about which I know nothing; but I know that posterity will have quite 
enough to do in bearing its own burdens. 
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"50. I may add, with reference to these railways, that the urgent necessity 
for pushing on their construction is not likely to be denied even by those who 
have opposed the policy uuder which the war in Afghanistan was lwder-
taken. The estimates show a probable expenditure on this account of 
£1,440,000 in the present year, ancl of £2,270,000 next year. The Couneil 
is aware of the great mId unprecedente(l speed with w hieh the Railway from 
the Indus to the foot of the Biluchistan hills, on the line towards Kandahar, . 
has been pushed on. The extension of the Punjab Northern Railway from 
Jhelam to Rawalpindi and Peshawal', and to Khuslmlgarh, is making rapid pro-
gress. In less than four months from the commencement of operations, trains 
were running for 140 miles towards Kandahar; while on the Peshawar line, 
where the rails have to be carried over viaducts 100 feet high and through 
cuttings of l'ocks 60 feet deep, the engines are expected to reach the banks of the 
Indus before the end of 1880.' Independently of military considerations, which 
possess, of course, at the present time, extreme importance, th~oIl1pletion of 
these lines, within the shortest practicable time, has becomc very urgent. As 
the Go,ernment of India has written on this subject, "it is obvious that 
immediate outlay upon the early and effcctual improvement of our means of 
transport would be amply rei)aid by reduction in the excessiYe, and, to a 
great extent, wasteful expenditure which must otherwise be prolonged through-
out the course of our present military operations, with the certainty of its 
recurrence on the first occasion of their rclnewal. The financial and economical 
interests affected by the inadequacy of our present Frontier comri'nmieations 
are far-reaching, and the injury they sustain can scarcely be exaggcrated." 

"51. I have now, my Lord, to state to the Council the course which the Gov-
ernment proposes to take inl'egard to the Bill for amending the License Acts. 
It will be remembered that, when this measure last enme before us, I announced, 
on behalf of the Government, that it was not proposed to take any further steps 
in the matter, until after the publication of the Financial Statement. 

CC The changes proposed in the existing law, when the :Bill was intro-
duced in N o'Veml>er last, would, if they had been adopted, have had 110 appre-
ciable effect upon the revenues, the amount surrendered by the exemption from 
taxation of the lower classes of traders being just made good by the extension of 
taxation to the official and professional classes. The efl'ect of the further modi-
fications subsequently proposed, and of the additional exemptions in favour of 
the poorer tradel'S, would have been a loss on the one hand of £340,000 a year, 
and a gain on the other hand of £240,000, thus leaving us, as the geneml 
result, with £100,000 less revenue than we get now. The measure was essen-

f 
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, tially one whioh had for its object the equitable re-adjUf~tment of taxation, and 
it had no financial importance. 

"62. Before going' further, I wish to ask the Council to recall the circum-
stan~es under which fresh taxation was il».posed two yeal's agO. 

" The object of thelnew taxes was described in the preamble of the License 
Act passed by this Council; and nearly the same words were used in the othel' 
similar Acts passed for the various provinces of the Empire. ,It was stated that-
, in order to provid", means for dcfraying thc public expenditure from time to time incurred, and 
to be incurred, for the relicf Bnd prevention of faminp. in British India, it is necessary to effect a 
p~~~~_ increase of thcrcvellue.' . 

I " In making this quotation, I do not attach any exaggerated importance to I the declaration that these taxes were intended to give a 'permanent inorease' 
\ ~o the reven.. It is, of COU1'Se, competent to the Legislature to alter its policy 
: III regard to this, as to any other matter. The dedaration, nevertheless, has 

this value, that it shows the intention of the Legislat.ure, when these 
measures were enacted two years ago; Q,nd since the ohject for which they were 
enacted-th~ protection of the country against ·famine-is undoubtedly as im-
portant now 1!8 it was then, and as earnestly desired by the Government, it is 
reasonable to say that very good cause ought to be shown, before we conscnt to 
give up taxes avowedly imposed to make a' permanent increase' to the revenues. 

--"53. I may remind the Council what this increase l'cally was. Taking to-
. gether the measures adopted in the two years U;77 and 1878, the first new 

taxation was the Puhlic Works cess, imposed on the 1'l.nd in Bengal: this yielded 
in 1878-79 £355,590. In 1878, new cesses were also imposed on the land in the 
N orth-Western Provinces, Oudh, the Punjab, and the Central Provinces, yield-
ing about £170,000. '1'he total amount of new taxation on the land was 
therefore about £525,000; the aotualreceipts during tho last two years have, 
however, not been so large, because it was thought right to postpone for a time 
the collection of the cess in parts of Northern India which had suffered from 
drought. Similar taxnt~on was not imposed on the land in Madras and Bom-
bay: the principal rea.'1on for this exemption was, that tile salt duties had 
just been 'increased in those prcsidenoies, and it was held to be inexpedient 
to impose cesses on the land at a time when tile effects of the famine were still 
being felt, and when the salt duties were being increased. A license-tax on 
traders was first imposed in 1877 in the North-Western Provinces, and, in tile 
following year, the present License Acts were applied. throughout India. They 
yielded, at their mo.ximum, about £820,000 net. 
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"The total amount of what has been called the Famine Insurance taxation 
. was therefore about £1,345,000. 

"54. Considering that })rcciscly the salUe rcasons were givcn by the Goycrn-
ment, and ncCel)tcel hy the Legislaturc, for imposing frcsh taxation on the 
trading and on thc agricultural classes, with the ohject of prott~cting the 
country against thc fiIL'tncial COllSCqUCllC'CS of famine, :mel that special stress 
was laid upon our desirfl t.o make the hurden fall with ap}>roximate equality on' 
each of the~e classes, it woul<l he diffwnlt., for t.he present. Goyel7lment at least, 
to accept any proposition for treating thcm differcnt1y now. Iu fact, it 
would be hardly possible to maintain the cesses 011 the land, if the tax on 
hades were abolished. It might be more l)ossible to del'cnd the aholition of 
t.he ccsscs 011 the lauel and the maintenance of thc t.ax on trades. But it. is neecI-
less to diseuss such questions. Practically, so far as we are now cOllcerncd, 
these taxes on the agricultural and trading classes stand on the salllC hasis . • "I need hardly say, after what has been said on former occasions, that the 
GoWl7lment ean entertain no idea of gi,-ing thesc taxes up, and of sacrificing 
n million a year _ of r~yenue. EYen if these taxes were as bad as some 
think thcm, a time like the present, when wc have to mcet thc hcavy obligations 
entailed hy a serious war, would not be opportune for abandoning them; still 
l.,ss could such a course be a]'proYed hy t.hose who believe with llle, that these 
taxcs are fnr less ohjectionahlc than ot1ler:;; that could hc named, and that when 
the time COlllCS for l'C'mitting taxes, it is not with these that wc ought to hegin. 

"55. At the same time, the GOT"ernment desires to make all Ilracticahle im-
lu'oyemcnts in the assessment and the administration of the License Acts. It 
was this desire which led thc GOYernmcnt to the conclusion, explained by me to 
the Council, when the Bill for alllending those Acts last came forward, that it 
was (lesirnble to excDll,t from liahility all persons whose annual earnings are less 
than Rs. uOO a year. As I formcrly said, we cxpcct by this change to exeml)t 
from tnxati6n ubout a million and thL'cc quarters of the smaller traders, and 
to lose £340,000. 'l'he GOT"elnmcnt still adheres to these conclusions. 

"50. Although, when this nm was last bcfore the Council, I was able to state 
that there had been great iml)roYclllent in the fin..'tneial position of the Govem-

-ment, I clid not then venturc to anticipate that the improvement wouhl, when 
we came to makc our cstimates for ncxt. year, be so considemble as it is now 
shown to be. It has necessarily obliged the Goyernment to reconsider the 
question of the l'ropriety of extending taxation to the official and professional 
classes, and thus making good the greater part of the loss inCUlTed by the ex-
emption of the smaller tl'aders from the License Acts. 
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" Although .the· main object of the Government in· this part of its proposals 
was a more equitable adjustment of taxation, we felt that it was hardly 
prudent to give up £31,0,000 of income without any compensation, and this 
was one of the reasons assigned for the proposal to tax the officials and 
professional men. The Government has now had to consider this question :-
admitting-as we II\ust do, in the present state of the finances-that we 
do not absolutely require the £240,000 which the contemplated taxation of 
these classes would yield, is it now desirable to impose it merely for the pur-
pose of making our system of taxation more theoreti~y equal, and removing 
to some extent the reproach, which undoubtedly is true, that certain classes do ... 
not at present bear their full share of the public burdens? 

," If it had now been possihle to attempt the removal of the numerous in-
equalities aml anomalies which are inseparable fl'om any such partial system 
of taxation as that which now exists, this would have been an object of high 
importance ; ~ut the mere extension of taxation to the official and professional 
classes would clearly be no complete solution of such a problem, although it might 
be a step towards it. On the whole, the Government tlilnks it better, for the 
present at any rate, not to press this part of its proposa.ls. We have given up 
£340,000 from our existing ta.xe~, and we do not ask that any fresh taxation 
shall be imposed. The amendment of the present law is desirable to carry 
out the exemption of the lower classes of traders, and for the removal of one 
or two difficulties which I shall explain later on; but with these exceptions no 
change is proposed in the License Acts now in force. 

rc 57. I do not intend, My Lord, on this occasion to discuss afresh the vexed 
question of the .Famine Insurance Fund .or Surplus. There has been mucn 
misunderstanding between the Government and some of its critics as to what 
was said and as to what, though unsaid, we are presumed to have meant when 
the taxes to which I have referred were first imposed in 1877 and 1878: for 

_ this misunderstanding, so far as it has been due to want of precision in the ex-
planations of our policy, I am prepared to accept my full share of responsibi-
lity, but for my part? I do not intend to refer to it again. I shall only 
say furth~r that there has been, in regard to this matter, no change in the 
financial policy of the Government, nor is any change proposed now. In the 
following remarks, I shall endeavour to' avoid controversy, and to refer only 
to actions and to facts which, whatever their motives and-origin, can.hard1y be 
misconstrued. 

"58. When the serious character of the financial obligations of the State in 
times of famine had been recognized, it became the duty of}he Government of 
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India. to :tnake sure that the public resources were adequate to meet the fresh strain 
imposed upon them. Upon careful inquiry we camc to the ·conclusion that we 
must contemplate a liability from famine amounting, in loss of revenue and 
actual expenditure, to, on an average, £15,000,000 in ten years. It was clear 
that this liability must be included among our ordinary obligations, and that it 
would have been a fatal error to go on increasing the public debt to meet charges 
which must periodically occur. To enable us to discharge the liability thus 
estimated, we determined to aim constantly at a surplus of £1,500,000, sup-
plemented by n further smplus of £uOO,OOO to provide for extraordinary 
and abnormal demands other th:m famine, as, for example, to name the most 
serious of such demands, for war. 

"This standard surplus of £2,000,000 was to be ascertained on a com-
parison of the revcnues with the expenditure, exclusive of :-First, Productive 
Public Works, which, to whatever· extent might be necessary, it was assumed 
might be provided for by loan; Secondly, Famine Relief, and If>sS of revenue 
due to famine; rl'hirdly, Protect.ive works, i. e., works not strictly fulfilling the 
definition of Pl'oductive Public ",Yorks, but constructed specially for the pro-
tection of the country against famin:e j and Fourthly, Abnormal expenditure, 
other .than for famine, as, for example, on war. 

" I do not stay to inqllire afresh how far the standard thus adopted was 
a.d.equate to the object in view, namely, ihe solvency of the State, although I 
believe it to have been so j I only recite facts. . 

"59. In order to secure tbis standard average surplus of £2,000,000, the 
Government next resolved that it was necessary to increase tbe revenues of tbe 
country. The occasion for such increase was the recognition of the increased 
obligations of the State in times of famine, and the measurcs of taxation 
adopted were ·framcd in the belief that there were certain classes upon wbich 
this particul.a.r Iml'den ought IJrimarily to fall. As I have already explained, 
that taxation amounted originally to £1,345,000. It has now been reduced 
to £1,000,000 . 

.. 60. Whether the public accounts show sUl'plus, equilibrium or deficit, it is 
indisputable that these taxes must preverit debt by the exact amount which 
they yield, and that, when famine occurs, our resources for meeting it will be' 
increased by an amount exactly equal to the amount obtained from these taxes, 
with compound interest upon them. This part of the subject needs no further 
remarks. 

q 
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" I have. 'hown to-day that the precise burden borne by the. country during 
tUeMe tltr~ yeM'S for this purpose hl\8 been or i$ eati.m.&ted to be-

• • L 

in 1878-79 
i" 1879-80 
iQ 11.)60-81 

". 

1,227,,891 
'l,.184,OQI) 

~82,QOQ 

3,393,891 

""l'he actual expenditure on famine relief has been or is estimated. to be:-

L 
i\tl878-79 
in 1879-80 
in 1880-81 

813,420 
99,000 

5,000 

417,420 

, "Therefore, the taxation thus levied" in these three yeMs, has ~nabled us to 
defray the expenditure on famine relief, and, moreover, to prevent debt to the 
amount of £2,976,471, with interest upon this sum. That this result hn8 been 
8,chieved is self-evident, "and, being independent of the surplus or deficit of 
the revenue as a whole, requires no further demonstration. 

"61. I have perhaps already said enough upon the other part of this subject. 
The standard 'which we accepted was £2,000,000 revenue in excess of the 
expenditure on the ordinary account, excluding the expenditure upon famine, 
and. other abnormal obligations. In my opinion this sta.~dard has been, in 
eaph of the three years of which I am speaking to-day, greatly surpassed. 

u It will doubtless be always right to scrutinise rigidly and jealously the 
validity of the grounds upon which, any part of the public expenditure is 
excluded from. the account upon which the surplus for comparison with our 
standard surplus of £2,000,000, is ascertained i but I believe that, if the ac-
counts and estimates of the three years before us are 8ubj~ted'to the most 
severe criticism, it will be found that the actual and estimated surplus 
of revenue during this period does truly far exceed the £6,000,000 which, 
according to the standard which we have prescribed for ourselves, should be 
"attained in three years, if the . solvency of the State is to be ensured. 

CI 62. I find an apt illustration of our policy in this matter, ready to my hand, 
which I quote the more willingly because it is, in other respects, of much 
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interest. According to present prospects, in the ten years ending with 1880-81 
we shall have spent, all-told, 'including productive public works, war, and 
famine, £36,81,8,000 more than our whole I·evenue. The items included in 
this expendit~e, which should be excluded before applying our standard, are-

Productive Public Works* 
War in Afghanistan 
Frunine 

TOTAL 

t, 
35,881,000 

9,250,000 
14,607,000 

59,738,000 

Our ravenUA will have exceeded the rest of our expenditme by £22,890,000; 
and, but for loss of I'evenue from famine, this surplus would have been 
£25,890,000, or, on an average, £2,589,000 a year. 

" Thus, during these ten years, with an average surplus of £2,589,000 to 
compare with our standard of £2,000,000, we expect to have defrayed the whole 
cost of our famines and our wal'S, from our revenucs, excepting only the 
trifling deficiency ~f £967,000. Considering the magnih\de of our expenditure 
on famine and war during this period and the immense increase of charge under 
Loss by Exchange, this retrospect appears to me highly satisfactory . 

. "63. I wish I could say that our'plans for the construction of works for the 
actual prevention and relief of famine had been as successful as our financial 
arrangements have been. And this brings me, My Lord, to another part of my 
subject . 

.. Financial safety was by no means our sole object. We felt not only that 
we had financially to provide the means of relieving famine when it occurred, 
but that the equally important duty devolved upon us of doing everything 
which it was possible for a Government to do, towards preventing these most 
terrible of all natural calamities, and furnishing the country with the machinery 
by which, when they occurr~d, the largest practicable ·amount of relief could 
be most speedily and effectually distributed. The new taxation and the other 
measures by which our finances were improved, would give us, we believed, the 
means of carrying out these objects with, a certainty and rapidity which would 
otherwise have been difficult . 

.. The investment of our surplus in Productive Public Works was, from a 
merely financial point of view, in no sense essential. to our scheme, and it will 

• IDcladiDg £11,076,000 8p8ut on wh.t I have called doubttul worb. 
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be seen, from:what has been sai4 elsewhere, t4at this part of our plans was 
modified by the Ol~ders of tho Secretary of State in a." manner to wluc):t, on 
financial grounds, wo could take no exception. But we certainly contemplated 
the extensive construction of works for the protection of the country against: 
famine ; and it was to these projects that public attention was mainly directed, 
and in them the public natural.Ii and rightly felt a deeper'interest than it 
could. take in any merely financial arrangements. 

"64. A nobler programme was, in my opinion, never put forth byanyGov-
ernment.than that put forth by YOul' Excellency; a more beneficial scheme was, 
in my judgment,' never formed for the material improvement of any country, 
than the scheme which Your Excellency explained' to tJlis Council on the 
27th December 1877, in your Minute of March 1878, and on other occasions, 
I desire to remind ~he Council and the public of what the plans of the. 
Govenunent of India were, and to explain why they have not been carried 
into effect as completely as we desired. 

"65. I wish, My Lord, it were possible for me to read to the Council, and in-
'corporate in this Financial Statement; Your Excellency'S speech of the 27th 
December 1817". As I cannot, do this, but am anxious to place the whole case . 
in the clearest light, I must ask Your Excellency's permission to string toge-
ther some passages from that speech, for I could not describe the programme 
of 'the Government in any words so good as those which Your Excellency 
used-

"The measures now before the Council have, for their principal object, the provision of 
that increase of the public income which eXllelience has proved to be the first condition of any 
practical ins prance against famine i and, therefore, it is only proper that the Council should 
know how we intend to emplQY t.he resources which ,its adoption of tl:ese measures will place 
at our disposal for that purpose: * * 

" Of the countless suggestions mnde from tim~ to time, nlld more especinlly during the 
present yenr, for rendering less bitterly ironical than it still scems, that famous inscription 
on. t?e huge grallary built at Plltun, for c the "perpetual prev!ntion of famine in these prpvinces,' 
tllere are ouly three which merit srrious considcration. These are firstly, Emigration i secondly,' 
Ruilways; nnd, thirdly, Irrigation Works. Unfortunately for India, the first of these three 
matcl"inl factors in tlle practicnl sollltion of problems si~ilar to .those we are now dealing with, 
is inapplicable, or only very imperfectly applicable, to the actual conditions of this country; 
* ~ thouga emigration unquestionably clnims our fostering encouragement, I fear that; • 
for many years to come, we must practically exclude this expedient from the list -of those 
on wllich we mainly rely as a menns of insuring the population of India against the calamities 
of pel·iodicnl. famine. 'l'he conclusion thus arrived at forcibly confines our immediate efforts 
to the most rapid development, by the cheapest methods, combined with. the most appro" 
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priate and efficient application, of thc only two rcmaining instruments for incrcasing thc pro-
duce of the soil, facilitating its circulation, and U;cl'chy improving thc general social con-
dition, and augmelltiug the collective wealth, of thc whole community. '1'hose instruments 
are railroads and irrigation works. 

It t Now the in('alculable valuc to India of her presellt railways has been unmistal{eably 
demonstrated dlll-ing thc past year; and the GovcmlDcnt is unquestionably bound to stimulrLte 
the cxtension of this class of works to tlIC grcatest extent and with the gt'eatcst rapidity, con-
liistent with the requircmcuts of financial prudcncc. 

It • * * It is an unqucstionable fact, that the railways, and the railways alone, were the 
salvation of the situation in Northem Behar during the famine of 1874.; ulld that thcy have 
again Leen the salvation of the situation in Madras during thc faminc of the l))"cseut year. 

" · * * Had there beeu no railway within reach of these districts, the people, where they 
have now died by huudrl-ods, must have assuredly succumbed by thousands. 

" t I am satisfied that tllll development of a network of sul)sidiary lines of railway, giving 
the means of tninsport tlu'ough every district of British India, has become a matter of vital 
necessity for the attainment of the grel1t object now before us. Our "present object is t~ render 
available within the shortest possible time a maximum length of line, espllcially constructed for 
a slow good, traffic, rather than to provide those more ample eonveniences for passengers and 
goods, which have commonly been deemed necessary for aU Indian railways hitherto con-
Itructed. * * * 

If r The early conclusion or-such an undertaking must necessarily depend upon its financial 
practicability; alllI, for this reason, all minor ('.onsiderations must be subordinated to the most 
rigid economy in construetion, and the most severe limitation of the works to what is indispens-
able for the ell'cicnt exerclSc of their spccial function. But, if these conditions be duly com-
plied with, I hnl"e confidence that, at a comparatively early IlCriod, we shall, without any strain 
upon our financial reSOllrces, have extended to all parts and provinces of our empit'e the most 
efficacious protection, not indeed from dearth (for that is impossible), but from tllOse terrible 
effects of dearth which now generally terminate in famine. 

It, Thp.se, then,are the pl-inciples on which we are prepared to apply at once to the extension 
of our railway system, as n meaus of insnrance a"ouinst famine, an adequate pl"Oportion of the 
resow'ces at our command for that puqlose. * * * * * * 

It t'Ve propose to apply to the extension of irrigation works precisely the same principle 
and policy. * * 

"r I am not now speaKing of what we onght to do, or woulcl do, to ensure this country 
against the wor~t elfccts of future famine, had we <>nly the means of cloing it; but of what we 
can do, amI will do, \nth the means already provided for in the measures now before the 
Council. I do not mcan to say that the constrnction of £:lIch all ('xtensive system of local 
railroads and irri~ra.tioll works as we propose to uutlet·take, will not be the gradual task of 
many years. nut I do mcan to say that, in the manner and on the llrinciplcs alrc::dyex}llained, 
we are now providing for the prompt commencement, and nninterrupted continuation, of this , 
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grea.t and necessary task. We arc systematising a "})olioy, the principles of which have been 
repeatedly pi'oolaimed and approved l)y our predecessors. "We are BSsoeiat,ing with it 'the 
interests, the powers, and the duties of our local administrations. We are providing them with 
the JIleanB of pcrmanently prosecuting and dcveloping it, not without reference to our financial 
control, but exempt from the distressing unccrtainty wllich ,has hitherto been inseparable 
from the practical exccution of this policy, in consequencp. of thc obligation, whic,h has till now 
rested lI}lon the Governmeut of India, with the very limited funds at its disposal for the pro-
secution of pullic works, to choose, from year to year, between the conflicting claims upon its 
purse of the various and dissimilar localities of this 8pnciou~ Empire.' ' 

"66. My Lord, I am conyinced that the policy, which Your Excellency thus 
proclaimed your resolution to -carry out, was not only wise and humane, 
because it provided the only possible menns by which the Government could 
protect the country against the future calamities of famine, but that, financially, 
it was sound and prudent. Notwithstanding many mistakes which, in trans-
actions of such magnitude, were inevitable, the policy by which, for 'many 
years past, we have bcen constructing railways and canals in India was, . in • 
my:' belief" sound and st.atesmanlike in its conception, and its practical 
res~ts have been triumphantly successful. The wealth of the country, and the 
prosperity and happiness of its people, have been increaser! by it to an incalcu_ 
lable extent; . the c~nsequent gain to the cOlmtry nnd the public fil}.ances has 
been immense, and is not to be measured by figures showing only the direct 
l:eturns from the works which have been constructed. For my part, I see no 
drawbncks, no dangers, and no disadvnlltages, wllich deserve to be weighed for 
one moment against the benefits which have been derived. The Government 
of Your Excellency desired to extend and develop this policy, and hoped, 
by the C<}ustruction of a network of cheap railways nnd of carefully planned 
works of irrigation, to do nil that it was in the power of a Government 
to do, to prevent the frightful calamities of famine to which the country is now 
periodically exposed. W c bclievcd, and I believe still, that we could do this not 
only without financial risk, but with certain financial advantage. 

"67. The Local Governments shared our convictions and our expectations: 
Sir Ashley Eden, the Lieutenant-Governor of Den gal, was prepared to undertake, 
from the resources already assigned to bim, a system of railway communica; 
tions which, without costing the imperial revenues a shilling, would, he believed, 
have added millions to the wealth of his great 11rovince. Sir George Couper 
sent 118 up a scheme, carefully prepared bv my friend General l!'raser, for con-
structing a complete system, some twelve or thirteen hundred miles in length, 
of light railways, which, in combination ,with works of irrigation, would have ~ 
gone far, if not to make future famines in the North-'Western Provinces 
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improbable, at least to render the relief of such famines It comparatively easy 
and a certainly successful operation. 

"68. :Uy Lord, these yisions have for the present, but I 1101)e only for the 
present, faded. l'11e plans which YOUl' Excellency described to the Council 
two years ago, and which I have repeated to-day, havc not yet becn carried out; 
we have had to defer the.hopc of l"';ltecting the country against famine by the 
rapid development of railways and works of irrigation; . and not only this, but 
we have even been compelled largely to reduce the cxpcnditurewhich, formany 
years past, we have been incurring on works of this descriJ)tion. 

" lfy Lord, I shall not call in question the sufficiency of the reasons which. 
led Her lIajes1y's Government, and a Committee of the House of Commons, 
to think that a very large reduction should be made in the expenditure of the 
Government of India on Productive Public Works; nor is it necessary that 
I should now repeat those reasons, because tIlCY have been fully explained in 
the Report of tIle Committec, which was published during the last session of 
Parliament. Nor do I wish it to be supposed th:1.t I am insensible to the advan-
tages which we detive from this temporary restriction of expenditure. It has 
enabled us to carry out in a way which might otherwise have been hardly 
practicable, important reforms in the Public Works Department, and to get 
rid of hugely overgrown establishments. 

"69. The limit of £2,500,000 which has been placed on our annual expendi-
ture on productive public works has avowedly no sort of finality. ''l'he amount to 
be annually expended' (I am quoting from the Report of the Committee of 
the House of Commons) 'should mainly depeml upon the financial condi-
tion of India, and should, therefore, for the present, be limited to 'an 
amount of £2,500,000, as recently fixed by the Secret..'try of State for India 
in Council.' Considering what our financial condition already is, and what 
we hope it will be in the future, I predict with confidence that the clleck, 
which has been placed upon our expenditure. on useful works essential 
to the progress of the country and to its protection against famine, will 
be only temporary, and that the execution of the plans described hy Your 
Excellency two years ago has been only temporarily (leferretl. Dut at the 
same time I wish to make it clear that, if the Government of India has 
failed for the present fully to carry out its pl'ognl.mme for the construction of 
material works for protecting the country against famine, no )'esponsibility 
for that failure rests upon us. While I say tltis, I must again ask the Council 
to remember that, however muc11 we ma.y regret this disappointment, it in no 
way affects the financial efficacy of the measures taken to enable us to disc~g· 
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our obligations in times of famine without fear of insolvency. Nothing can 
pre.ent the· success of those measures, which have· been subjected to this 
modification only, that, owing to the improvement of our general finaneial 
position, we have ventured to dispense with about a quarter of the additional 
taxation (amounting at its maximum to £1,345,000 a year) which was their 
main feature. 

"70. I may here notice, with regard to the policy of the construction of pro-
ductive public works, that, although the correspondence on the subject between 
the Government of India and the Secretary of State is not concluded. it is 
understood that the following points have been settled for the present;-

It i. That any money which it may be necessary to:borrow for the construction of sucb 
works shall be borrowed in India in rUIJces, and not in London in sterling 
money. 

"ii. That not more than £2,500,000 a year, on an average, shall be thus borrowed, in 
addition, however, to any capital expended upon the East Indian Railway or 
any other undertaking which may be hereafter acquired by the State in like 
manner; in addition also to any money which may be lent to the Government 
of India by Native States for the construction of productive public works. 

.. iii. That the yearly grant for ~the constrnction of productive public works shall not 
exceed £2,500,000 in addition to the capital expended upon the East Indian 
Railway or any undertaking similarly acquired here;Uter, and to the expendi-
ture upon any ,,"orks the funds for the construction of which are lent to the 
Government of India by Native States. 

"iv. That the unexpE'nded portion of the grant of the past year may be re-granted for 
expenditure in the following yeaI'. The object of this provision is to prevent 
the waste and inconvenience incident to the lapse of unspent grants for the 
construction of public works. 

"As already explained, the grant for the construction of productive public 
works in 1880-81 has been regulated strictly by these principles. 

"71. There are, My Lord, various questiOJ;lS connected with the customs tariff 
to which I must now refer. 

ee Beginning with the import duties, there is first the duty on cotton goods, 
and this is a subject of w llich I cannot speak without some reserve, becapse 
there bas been in past timfls, as everybody knows, no unanimity of opinion 
regarding it among the members of the Government. Speaking, as I now' 
am, on behalf of the Government generally, I desire to say nothing to which 
ony of my colleagues might take exception, and, although it will not be possible 
for me altogether to aVl':d the expression of my own opinions on questions of 
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past and future policy. I hope it will be ul].derstood tlU1t I shall, in giving' 
such opinions, be stn.ting only what I myself think 

. ". 
" The GoVel'lllllent does not at present In'ol)ose to make any alteration in the 

duties actually . levied on cotton goods. ~\hel'c ftre. however, obvious and 
serious defects in the existing system, and no ono can say that it can long 

. be maintained . 

• , 72. The measures taken during the last two years, whatever ot1te~' j'esuIts 
may have fop-owed, have at least eil'ected the particular object for ,,"hieh th('y 
l,"ere declared necessary. They have, for the present, removed all groulHls' for 
the c<Jmplnint, that we wcre levying protective autics ill fa\oUl' of the Indian 
mills in theu' OOml)ctition with English manufacturcrs. ~omc cL'tsses" of 
English goods may be unduly favoured in coml1arison with othcr classcs 'of • English goods; but no protection romains for the special benefit of .goous 
llroduced in India . 

•• When, last year, YOlu' Excellency decided that it was impo~sible to defcml 
the maintenance of the duty on certain classes of cotton goods. because 
it had a distinctly protective character, it was thought right to muke a con-
siderable sacrifice of revenue for its immediate removal. Whct~er the coui'se 
udopted was right, as I then thought and think still, 01' whether it was wrong, 
is a question which I will not now discuss, but the Government feels that it 
('annot at the present moment go flU'ther~ 01' submit to loss of rnn~nue beyond 
thilt which the measures of the last two years bve rendercd unavoidable. 

"73. I riiust say something of It he effe~t which those measures have actually 
produced. Mr. Hope's. Commission stated in its rep<?rt last year that the 
l'emission of duty on all goods made of 30s and under "would pl'obabloy 
Roon effect a complete revolution in the picce goods trade," und it quoted, . in 
support of its own conclusions, a report by Mr. Pritchard, the Commissioner of 
Customs in Bombay, who, with reference to this l'emission, wrote as follows :-

" , It will operate t.o create a new class of shirtingS made of yarn~ 2~ by ?!J or 30, inste:ld 
of the present standard" quality of 32 by 3G. This will pass fnle of duty, and, if it finds 
favour in the mal'ket, will take the place to a lal'ge extent either of the long cloths or of the 

. t;hirtings now used, or of both.' 

"The Commission aiso quoted the following 'OIJi I.: 'In for n large mercantile 
firm:-

'" There can IJe no douM UI:.r, a trade' in clotl. made of yarn just within the limit of 
exemption of duty woulu bf' lvso;ered, and which mjg~~ griidually Lccumo of (.-onsi?el'aLle 

-.----~---.---'----.----~ 
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~mpol'tancc, . ,Such cIot.h ~ould pl'obably be ~ppl'ec~;.a. by c~nSll~el'S for its int~'insic va~ue, ~8 
well as for its comparative cheapness, owmg to' therll bcmg no duty upon It; ll:~lcl, If tlllS 

,sho.uld be the casc{ it. might do .away with the importat~on of cloth made of yams vlll'ying" 
. froln 8~s upwarils,' . . 

. . '; . . 
~'74. I quote these passages, because the actunl results have closely cor~'es- . 

ponded with the anticipations thus formed by the Commission and adopted by 
:"the Government .. ' The chief. difference has,bej:ln that those results have followed 

more fapidly than either the Oommission or the Government expected. _ 

. "The immediate consequence' of the exemption from duty' of goods C91\-

taining no yarn of a higher numbcr than 30s, was the rapid development of 
the manufacture and import of a new class of goods made of 30s and lowel' 
coimts. In consequence of their superior relative chenpness, these duty-free 
g~ods. have rapidly become. popular; and *the experiment having thus pro;'e<l 
successful, the tendency is now to make of the coarser yarns all cloth for 
which. they can be used, and to substitute the coarser for the finer f~brics 

formerly made of yarns ranging from 30s to 40s. This process has n1ready 
, reaclled such a point~ that last month the duty-free shirtings and longcloths 

constituted more than 74 per cent. of those kinds of ' imported goods, and 
'the dutiable qualities oi.ol'i;t'me other classes of goo.ds have almost disappeared 
from the mlll'ket, We estimated last year that we might lose in the firs·t 
year l'evenue to the amount of £150,000, and in subsequent years mme. 
It is now probable that the loss in. the first year, now about to close, will 
be nearly £200,000, and for the coming year it is estimated at £50,000 
more, 

"75. Now, clearly, ~he present state of things is not sl;ttisfactory. We are 
Molding out to English manufacturers a strong inducement to supplant finer 
by' coarser classes of goods, and it h~s been forcibly represented that these 
and other anomalies ought not to. be left uncorrected. I may refer in particular 
to a letter address~cl to us by the Bengal Ohamber of Oommerce. The 
Ohamber points out that the dacfuration made last year by the Government, 
that "it is not reasonable that.- certain goods should be admitted free, while 
large quantities of goods of almost precisely the sanie.character in every thing 
but name remain liable to duty," is still true, with this difference, that the 
hardship is now "not caused by the competition between Lancashire and our 
locai mills, but by competition amongst Ln.ncashh-c manufacturers themselves. 
to secure the full be~efit of the Government of India's last act. They do not, 
llowever; carry less weight on that account." The lett.er of the Ohamber has . 
\>oon. &een by the Oouncil; I need not repeat thc forcible illustrations whioh it 
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contains of the nno~alies which now exist, but I fully admit the accuracy' of 
its statements. 

"The Challlbel: says that" to all appearance, these duties am dviur' a natural • .0 

dentl), and as thnt process involveS" st'l'ious anomalies and hnrclshilJS, it is n 
question w het.her the present is not a fitting moment to aholish them in ioto. 
1.'0 the Committee there docs not appeal' any other course open, consistent with 
the declarations of Government, to which they have referred." 

"76. If I could now put asicle fil~aneial considerations, I should say that 
thi8 conclusion of the Chamber is IJerfcctly right. I"may ad(l that the nlter-
native course which it llas suggcs·tec1 as possible, namely, the r('ca11 of last ycar'!) 
exemptions, and the to-imposition of a uniform duty of 2k per c~nt. on all 
imported ootton goods, would not only he, in my opinion, objectionablc in 
'itsclf, hut seems impracticable, bccause it would bc opposed to the policy 
laid down for our guhlance by Parliament, and by Hcr :Majesty's Gove.rnment. 
1.'hat policy was deelarc(l on the 4th April ISiD, hy thc House of Commons, ill 
the following Resolution :-

"r That t11e Indian import duty on cotton goods, being ul1jnst alike to the Indian consumer 
and the English producer, ought to be abolished, and tbis House accepts the recent reduction 
in 111('l;c dlltie,; n~ a I<tcp towards their totul abolition, to which Her Majesty's Govel'llment 
arc pledgcd.' 

". I ncedllot pursue this subject further. It is impossible to deny that th(~ 
present state of things is anomalous and objectionable. The Government will 
give to this question in the future that constant attcntion which its importance 
demands, but it cannot, at the pr("h<;~nt moment, make the l'u'ge sacrifice 
of l'cvenue which its completc solution would in,olve, and, as a provisi9nal 
arrangement, meanwhile, it docs not seem possible to draw any linc better than 
that drawn last ycar. The .abol.ition of the remaining duties on cotton goods 
would cost 118 £GOO,OOO, in addition to the £2i:iO,OOO which we have &,iven up 
already. 

" I may remind Uie Council that the measures of last yenr were not hastily 
taken, and that they were in precise accordance with the specific recom-
mendations of the Chambers of Com.mcrce of Manchester, of Bengal, and of 
Bombay. I may acId that, although I ·cannot doubt that the ohjections to 
which I .have refen'ed must have been felt as strongly in Lancashire as any-
where eISe, the Government has not rccciyccI from the English manufactur-
ers any complaints regarding thcm. 
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'''77 . .Aithough, my wrd, I do not intend to discuss ~he propriety of the coui'Sc 
that luis been· foJ.!owed in.regard to thcremoval of the duty on cotton goods, I 

'. m~st.ask Y()1ir Excellency's permission to say a few: words"~m' what. is, in so~e 
.... ';i'csl;ects, a per:>nal matter .. We are con~tantly told that these measmcs have 

l)een adopted in disregard ofthe iilterests of the people ofIndia, and in obedience 
'fothe selfish demands.ofthe Manchester manufactmers: If, my Lord, we had, 

'indeed; manipulated, in ·the interests of E~gland 01' of any political party in 
England, - the taxes paid by the Jleople,of India, our conduct woul4 have l?een 

_:';noton~y sll~leful and odious, but absolutely crimimil, and I, as Yfmr Excel. 
~>'.'.lency's chief 'constitutional adviser in the financial measures of the last two 
'. years, must have borne my share of. the responsibility. But for myself, w 110 

have takeu part in these measures, I wish t.o say' tha~ I hardly remem-
ber the time when I did not argue; in the interests· of rndia, for the re-
moval of these and all other restrictions on her commerce. 1 advocated 
the abolition of these duties before, to the best of my belief, Manchester • had . her~elf discovered that she was injured by them,and long beforp-
Lord Salisbury had proved in his despatches, in a manner which seems to me 

. 'unanswerable, .the sedous injury which they were inflicting upon this cotln ... 
t ·ti:Y. As I said in my first Firui.ncial Statement three-'years ago, I would not 

have accepted my present office, if' I had not hoped that 1 should have, an 
opportunity of co-operating with ·Your Excellency in carrying out what, I 
~ay say without exaggeration, have been the convictions of a life-time. I 
have had that opportunity. The cotton duties are, in'my opinion, virtually 
dead. 

"78. Before leaving thlssubject, 1 think it right once more to point out 
that we might not to shut our eyes to the consequences which, as it seems to 
me, must inevitably follow.from the loss of the cotton duties,Whether those 
consequences o~ht, as I believe, to be welcolllild as fraught with a great deve-
lopment of' wealth and prosperity to India, or ought, as others th~, to be 
looked on as disastrous, we cannot wisely shut our eyes to the f~t that the aboli. 
tion of the duty on cotton goods will involve in all probability the loss of a great 
part of our revenue from sea customs. In the ~cial Statements for 1877-78 
and 1878-79 this was clearly pointed out. I,n the former of these, I said that I 
looked forward with confidence to the almost total abolition of customs duties in 
India, and I used these words :..:....." I do not know how long a period may elapse 
before such a CQnsummation is r«;lached, but, whether we see it or not, the 
time is not hopelessly distant, when the ports. of India will be thrown 'open 
freely to the commerce of the world." . 
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"My Lord, the fulfilment of tIns vision seems to me now not far off. It was 
shown in the Financial Statement for -1878-79 that, putting aside the duties levied 
on salt and alcoholic liquors, which stand on special grounds, and on which 
internal excise duties corresponding with the customs duties arc imposed, 
there would remain, al)art from the cotton duties, a very small amount of 
import duties. Taking the estimates for the coming year, the nct sum 
which we expect to receive from the sea customs duties, exclusive of salt, 
alcoholic liquors, and arms, is £1,115,000. The cotton duties will yield say 
£615,000, and, if I am right in believing that they must ultimately be 
altogether given up, om whole import duties would then yield only about 
£500,000. The truth is that cotton goods are the sole article of foreign 
production, which the people of India, now largely consume, and therc is no 
present possibility of a large customs revenue from anything else. Will it 
be possible, when cotton goods have been freed from duty, still to tax woollen 
goods and many other articles? And can it be believed that we should long 
maintain our customs establishments for the sake of obtaining the insignifi-
cant revenue that would remain? 

"79. I know only one suggestion which seems to deserve discussion, for 
saving a considerable portion of om customs revenue. I do not remember by 
whom it was first made, but I havc heard of it for a good many years past. I 
believe that it really had its origin in a plan which at one time Mr. Gladstone 
thought of for England. My hon'ble friend, }Ir. Hope, has lately given it hi~ 
attention. 

" Starting with the assumption that our customs tariff on its pl'esent footing 
cannot be maintained, this suggestion is that, instead of customs duties 
properly so called, we shoula, with certain exceptions, levy on all articles im-
ported into India, and possibly, also, on those exported, a registration fee at a very 
low rate. In this way, it is urged, we might obtain a considerable revenue 
in an unobjectionable way. I give no opinion of my own, much less do 
I give any opinion on behalf of the Government, in favour of tlJis scheme, and 
all I say of it is tl~at it deserves to be considered. 

"80. Anot.her solution of these difficulties has lately been suggested, but it 
seems to me unsound in theory, and impossible in practice. It is that 
a sort of treaty of commerce" should be entered into between England and 
Iildia, on the principle that India will admit"all English merchandize free, 
on condition that England gives up the duties whlch she now levies ou 
Indian tea and coffee; if, it is added, England, in order to maintain her 
duty on China tea, prefers to continue to le"vy duty on tea and coffee from 

k 
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India, she :might pay the proceeds amounting to n million a year, into the 
Indian TreasUl'y. 

"Of course we should be glad to see the English or any other duties on 
Indian tea and coffee 01' on anything else removed; but, if free trade be good for 
India, it is good for her whether other countries maintain duties on Indian 
products or not, and the fact that England (fol', as it seems to me, excellent 
reasons) taxes ow' tea and coffee, is no reason for our taxing hel' cotton manu-
fll.Ctlire~, and almost everything else that we get from hel'. To maintain the 
contrary is, to maintain the olel delusion of reciprocity. In regarcl to the 
suggestion that. England should pay to India the million which she levies on 
Indian tea and coffec, this is clear, that, whoever else might profit from such an 
arrangement, it would not be our tea and coffee interests. They would have 
to pay as much as before, nor would they be reconciled to the new an'RDge-
ment by the reflection, that it was almost equivalent to the imposition upon 
them of an export duty for the purpose of saving the English treasw'Y from 
loss, and for the benefit of the general revenues of India. 

"81. I must add that I do not know why tea and coffee have alone been men-
tioned, as if they were the only articles of Indian production on which England 
levies any duty. There is tobacco, from which England derives a revenue of 
between eight and nine millions; I hope and believe that Indian tobacco has 
before it a great future; I should be delighted to see every legitimate encour-
agement given to its production; but I cannot conceive how it cnn be admitted 
into. England free of duty. As, however, the adoption of the proposals, to 
which I have alluded, would l)ractically lead to the surrender by England of the 
greater part of her customs revenue, I need hardly say more on this subject. 

"82. Leaving the import tariff, I come now to questions connected with the 
duties on exports. Since 1875, the only export duties have been those on 
indigo, lac, and rice. 

"83. It is surprising that the duties on the two first of these articles should 
have survived so long. N obo~y has ever dcfended them, and the only reason 
assigp.ed for keeping them has been that the Government could not 
give up the revenue yielded by them, though this has never been great. 
The average amount derived annually from the export duty on indigo is 
£42,000. The duty is levied at a fixed rate on quantity, so that the revenue 
does not fluctuate with the fluctuation of prices. O~ the finer qualities the 
incidence of the duty is not much over one per cent.; on the lower qualities 
it may be as much as foul' per cent. The cultivation of indigo by natives 
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of the country haS, in NOl'them India, l)oon somowllat rapillly increasing, and 
the dnty falls much more heavily 011 the qnalities made hy them, than on 
t.he better· qualities t.urned out hy the factorics m!lnagecl by Europeans. 
Indigo from Cent.ral Am<:'ri('a compC'tC'R with onrR in the l~nropcan markets, 
but not very actively; and a more serious futnre danger to this industry 
is probahly to be found in the competition of chomically prcpared substi-
tutes. 'l'he danger is not the ICRs 1'Oal because no efficient substitute has yet 
been found. 'rhe progress of scientific discovery is now so rapid, that we 
might hen,r almost any day that t.his highly important Indian indnstry was 
seriously threatened, amI we shoulrl then he expos('d to the deserved repro3.Ch that 
this competition had heen stimulated hy the suicidal folly of our fi.'!eallegislation. 
Export duties enjoy the credit of having mined the Indian trade in saltpetre; 
they were taken off when it was too late to repair the mischief; the Govern-
ment docs not wish to nm any similar risl.: with inaigo. A notification will, 
therefore, 110 issuecl to-day untier the powers conferrClI on the Governor General 
in COlllCil by the Sea Customs Act, 1878, exempting indigo from liability to 
export duty. 

"Rt. The same notification will a.boli.sh the equally indcfensible export duty 
on lac. 'rhe trade in lac has been in a depressed condition, and during the last two 
years the a.verage amount of revenue yielded by the duty has been only about 
£9,000. 

"85. I (10 not think that anyone will question the propl'iety of these exemp-
tions. Taking them both together, they involve a loss of about £54,000 
a year. 

"86. The only export duty, which will now remain, is that on rice. It yield-
ed, in 1878-79, a net revenue of £556,000. AR it is an export duty, it is often 
assumed th..'1,t its effect must he more n1ischiovous than that of any import 
duty. Noone. can be more alive than I am to the economical objections 
to export duties; but this duty on rice is, in my opinion, at the present m~ment, 
less open to objection than some of our ot.her customs duties. I have before 
me a valuable note by Mr. O'Conor on the Indian lice trade. It is shown 
that more than half of our exports of rice goes to Europe. Of the remainder, 
t.he greater part is consumed in the countries near India, such as Aral1in, 
Persia, Ceylon, the Straits, &c., or is sent to various colonies, of which Mauritius 
is the most important, for the supply of the cooly population. The table rice 
exportecl from Bengal to Eurol1e is used fiS food; ot.her qualities, "and the rica 
from Burmnh, a "thick coarse groin, is chiefly used for distillation, or for conver-
sion into starch. 
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"8'7. There is practically, at the present time, no competition with India. 
on the part of other countries in Asia or America in tho rice trade. Great 
apprehensions were expl'essed somo years ago of the. competition of Saigon: 
Simila~ apprehensions have been felt in regard to Siam. As yet those ap-
prehensions have not been justified; but I must observe that there' has been. 
this year a large increase in the export of rice from Saigon to Europe. 
Northern Italy produces a good deal of rice,. and sends litrge quantities 
to France; other countries furnish smaller supplies. Rice cultivatioD:, which 
was formerly very extensive in North 0arolina, has ceased to be important, and 
little rice now goes from the United States to Europe. Thus, although it would 
not be correct to say that India has a monopoly of the trade in l'ice, she has 
something approaching to it, and, so long as this remains true, it cannot be said 
that the export duty has a seriously injulious effect on Indian intcrests. At 
the same time, it is impossible to say how long this may continue true; the 
Government cannot keep too watchful an eye on the rice trade, and must be 
prepared, if it should become necessary, to t.'l.ke immediate action. 1\'hlle, there-
fore, I am not prepared to say that our export duty on rice is at the present 
moment especially objectionable, I feel that we cannot count upon it as a 
permanent source of l'cvenue, and if -we could afford the loss, I should be very 
glad t.o get rid of it. The exports of rice from India, during the last seven years, 
-have not very greatly varied in quantity. In 1873, the year before the 
Bengal famine, they were 1,164,697 tons; in 1875, in consequence of the famine, 
they fell to 869.646 tons, and this. was the lowest amount reached; in 1879 they 
bad again risen to 1,061,861 tons, and the trade is now again increasing. 

"88. Considering:that,!between:1874 and1878, the country was passing, with 
hardly any intermission, through a period of drought and famine, and that vast 
quantities of rice were absorbed in feeding the famine-sbicken population, it is 
satisfactory to find that exports to other countries should have shown little 
diminution, and that the enormous increase in }nices should not have intelfered 
materially with the foreign demand. In 1878-79, although prices still ruled 
high and an active demand continued for internal consumption, the exports 
nearly attained the level of the- trade previous to the famine period. This year 
the exports will, it is thought, exceed those of last year, and, if harvests con-
tinue good, next year will probably be a time of great activit yin the rice trade. 

cc 89. In leaving this part of my subject, I will only add, that I am as sure as 
ever that there is no country in thc world in which the fullest application 
of the principles of free trade is more desirable than it is in India. India 
(to repeat what was said in the Financial Statement for 1878.79) " is a country 
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which, from its poverty, the primitiye nnel monot,onous condition of its inclnshial 
life, and the peculiar chilrncter of its lloliticul cOlliLitioR, seems to reqnit·c from 
its Government, 11('foi'(1 aU thing!':, the most. eoonomical trcatl11l'nt of its reSOllI'ces, 
nn"d, therefore, thc gl'l'at£'fo:t pOl'sihle fre('cloll1 in its foreign eXchangcs." I con-
fidently believe that the timc is llot far orr when the truth of this will be 
gellerally rccogtiizcd. 

"00. The re-ucIjnstmC'nt of the' Rfl 1t dntif's, to whicll I must next refer, hns 
proved u ,cry suc('es~rul 111easure, It ,rill 1,(, in the recollection of the Cmmeil 
that, at the end of 1877, H step mls bl'('1l towards equalizing iherate 
t.hrongllOut Inclin,.lIY l'ai,~iw!: it" in the Pl'cHi(ll'lwie!': of :Madras and Bomlmy, 
from 1 ItupC'e 13 aBBas to 2 nnpcC's R n:mns ])('1' llUlUlld, nnd by lowering it, in 
the 1.ow£'l' rroYill(,(~S or ]~(,llgal, f!'Om 3 l~lIpC'(,1-; ,j, 31111:18 to 3 n,npecs, n:1(I, in 
th~ Upper Pl'uYine('~~, Il'om :3 l!,ul'('t's to 2 RII}:ees 12 annas per mannd. In 
the· followil~g Augll,;t, n flll'tllel' l'dllct:on 'i"~tS made of 2 annas in Lower 
Deugal, and of 4 :lilnns in. tile Up]ll'l' l'J"o\"inccs. l~y these means a uniform 
rate of ~ 11nllC'(,s fi :1lll1as ret" maunrl kts 1)('('11 e3blJlishe(1 t.hrougho:l.lt Illllb, 
except in Bengal, where the dnty is G .anll:1S hi3her, and in Burma and part 
of the Punjab trans-lUlIns, ,,-hew it i:,; nominal. 

"On the 1st Octoher 1 SiS, the salt sources which the Dritish Go,crnment 
had, uncleI' recently. nl"'gothkcl agl'C'('mc'l1ts, ohtnined on le~se from t 11C N :ttl,e 
States ill nnjjllltm;:1, 'H'l'e taJ.:C'l1 0'>"('1', awl nt 1111'se, as well ns nt tbe Snmhllar 
Luke all'C't]lly in om po~s('s~;iull, llw dllt~· of ~ finpeC's 8 annas per r~.ull{l ,,-as 
then Ic:;Yietl on all FnH, ('x('C'pling tlint. exqnpted under the agrce~"1Cnts just 
mentioned, the ue!:tils of which ,yem fnlly de[;erihed in the :Finallcial Stntc-
mCIit last ye.'\1". COllsi~lel'iug 1 hat t~lis ;'C'sult has been obtained not· only 
without any general increase ill the rate of duty on salt, but with :t 1nrg~ re<1uc-
tiOll of that rate thl'Onghollt by far t1lC gl'c~tcr part of India, amI siul1lltn-
neously with :t rednetion of price to the vast majority of the pOpUlntiOll, I 
think we may congratulate ourselves on the sliccess of our policy. 

" It was formerly sh~wn that, hy the rc:.adjust~ent of the rates of duty, we 
hoped to lower the price of sit1t to 130,000,000 of pcople, while only 47,000,000 
were affected adversely. Rajput:ma and CentnlJ. Indin. are now liable to tIle 
salt tax, but n portion of the popUlation still obtains its, salt free of duty, and 
another portion pays only half the llSUal rate. Throughout tho greater 
part of these states the price of salt, inclcl"lCndent of the duty, hn..s been greatly 
diminished, not only directly, but by the extension of rnilways. The people 
havo further been relieved by the abolition of local transit duties, and by the 

I 
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abolition of the British dut.y on sugar taken across the now defllUct Inland· 
Customs Line, which ;yielded £150,000 a year .. rrhe Government is now 
endeavouring to redeem all remaining transit duties on s;1t in Rajp~tana and 
Qentral I~dia, so that the transport of. salt may everywhere be free fr~m 
restriction. 

"91. The Inland Customs Line, on the enormities of which I have so often 
dilated, finally disappea,red at the commencement of tlie 111'eSent official year. 
When I think of this abominable ban'ier, which was likened to the Great Wall 
of China, stretching 2,000 'miles across the whole of India, so that, if it had 
been .put down in Europe, would have reached from .London. to Constantinople, 
with ~he countless cvils that it entailed, I find it difficult not to bcgiri again 
myoId expressions of indignation. However, it is now (lead, and I congratu-
L'\,te Your 'Excellency and the country on the fact. Dy its disappearance ~e 
have saved about £100,000 a year. . 

"92. I will state to the Council the principal f3.{Jts in my posses~ion; illus-
tratipg the effect produced by our measures oh the consumption of salt' and on 
the public revenues. 

" We have complete returns for the first ten months of the present year. 
Comparing these with the returns for the sam-c period in 1877-78, the last year 
in which the old rates of duty were in force, therc has been an . increase of 
consumption; throughout India, amounting to about 2,400,000 maunds; the 
total consumption in the former p,cl"iod was 20,373,000, n.ncl in the latter period 
22,77p,000 maunds .. More than 537,000 mauncls of tlris increase is the increase 
in Lower Bengal, Md nearl'y 1,900,000 m3J.mds in Northern India. About a 
third part of the latter is'attributed to the consuplption in the Native states of 
Rajputana and Central India. In Maclras and Bombay there was a small 
fallinlP off in the consumption, which fell from 8,850,000 to about 8,654,000 o 
maunds, or by 196,000 maunds: The. reductio!! in Madras is believed to be 
more appare:r;.t than real, because a. large number of the population eonsume 
untaxed salt. The law relating to Sfilt in tho }{adras ,Prcsidency is as yet 
very le~ently enforced, or is, . perhaps, not sufficiently st.ringent. 

"In making the . above comparison~ I ha.e taken the most unfavourable 
figures for my own argument that I could find; 1877-78 was the great famine 
year, but neyert~eless for some reason, which I 11:l.Ve failed to understand, the 
amount of salt . taxed in :Madras in that year was, as I noticed in the last 
Financial Statement, extraordinarily large, 
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rt If we compare th!) l'ehurns for the first ten months of the present year with 
those of 187G-77·(:md, if I went further back, my case would be still stronO'er) .0' 
we find that, taking' the whole of India, there has been an increase in the t.otal 
consumption of 2,718,000 maunds, 'or from 20,058,000 to ID<?re thrui 22,776,000 
maunds; and this increase has been sprcad ovcr tlle whole country. 'In Lower 
Dengal the consumption has risen from 6,822,000 to 7,68~,OOO ntallnds, and, 
notwithstanding the reduction of duty, the revenuc has only fallen off by 
£30,000, or from £2,220,000 to £2,HlO,000. 

, "In Northern India the consumption has risen fl'om 3,775,000 to 5,H2,OOO 
maun"ds, and, in spite of the reduction of duty, the revenue has ine~'eased from 
£1,142,000 to £1,348;000. EYen in lIadrus and Bomhny, wll('l'(, {llc. duty was 
iner~ased, and wherc the rcn'nue has riseu from £1,662,00.0 to £2,Hi3,OOO, t.he 
consumption has increased from 8,611,0~O to 8,634,000 maunds. 

"The figures I hayc just quoted refer to revenue derived from the dut.y on 
salt, There arc, besides this, large receillts from other heads, such as the sale 
price of Government salt. 

" In 1877-78 the gross salt revenue ofthe whole year was under G~ millions 
sterling; in 1878:70' it had risen to 7 millions; the Regular Estimates for the 
current year exceed 7-i millions, whilc, for ncxt year, our estimate of salt 
l'evenue is 7-} millions. 'rhus thc in111rovcment is expectcd to he more .than 
one million in four years. 

" ,VhHe the revenue has thus increased, the salt expenditurc has diminished 
from £508,000 in 1875-76 to £104,000 in 1878-70, and is estimated nt £308,000 
in 1880-81. Against this saving in. expcnditure, 110wo,·or, must be put 
£253,000 on account of the annual conipcnsations 11nid to thc liutiYe States 
and to Portuguese India; this, with £70,000 for the Sambhm Luke,'is charged 
in the public llecou~ts under .dU%anccs al~d AssigJ/mcnts. 

"93. I think, my Lord, I Dilly now say confidently that the wisdom of the 
policy followcd in regard to the equalization of the salt cluties hns been proved 
by experience. To what extent the incrrosed consumption and lo'wer price of 
salt thr"Oughout the greater part of India have been the consequence of the 
reduction of the duty, and to what extcnt thcy havc been attl'ilmtahle to t.he 
extension 'of railw:ays~ to the goneral imprOVCl11CIit of qomInunicatiolls, thc 
opening out of new markets, and the mcrease, of the population, it is not 
possible to roy; these various influcnces have, doubtless, all contributed to 
the result; but it was with the knowledge, and indecd with the ctrtainty, that 
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all tho conditions with which we had to deal were highly favourable to the 
success of 'our policy, that we were indl~ced to •. adopt it. 

"9:.1,. I· must aud that w~ receiveu a few weeks ago a represent~tion from the 
President of the S::tlt Chamber of Commerce, Cheshire and Worcestcrshire, to 
the effect tU!lt one,of the results €?f our late measures has been a~ increase of 

'the former dilferencebetwcen the rates of duty on Liverpool,salt and that 
,produccu in Northern Inclia, which places the former at a. greater disadvantage 
than heretofore, anu hM drivcn it back from mm'kets in Dehar formerly sup~ 
pli~tl py it. AlthOl~gh, as I have already shown, there has la.tely been a great 
increase in the consumption of Livel11001 salt' in Deugal, careful inquiry is 
now being niaue into this ~lil)jcct. Dut, ",hate,er may, be Hie result of that 

. inquiry, I 111ay say. at Ol1ce ~hat, although thc GoYcl'llment cannot, at tho 
present moment, make' :my fmiher l'elluction iu the Salt Duty in Bengal, 
it fully recognises thc necessity of complp{ing, as soon as possible, the actual 
equalization of the duty t111'oughont ;I:nuia. It is an essential part of our 
policy to do so, nnu I feel sure that the measures which have still to be 
taken will provo as satisfactory to the eountry, and as beneficial to' the 
l'eve'uue, as those of which I lmve been describing the results. 

"95. When, my Lord, the Financial Statement for 1879-80 was published a. 
year ngo, we were far from foreseeing the extrapl'clinal'Y imllrovement which was 
about to take l11aco in our financial 1) osition, and which w;e now perceive 1l3.d even 
then commenced. r.I.'he loss caused bi the great disturbance in the relati,e value 
of gold anu silver hau l'en-cheu. alarming p'oportions, and there wa:;; nothhtg 
to re-assure us l'egaruing the future, 'Ye were engageu in war; the surplus 
which we consiuerccl necessary to l)rotect ~he country against the financial 
consequences of famine had disappeared; our estimates, apart from the war, 
showed a .surplus of only £60;),000. We decided, however (to quote the 
words of tho lust Financial Statement), thnt it was "wise to abstain from 
imposing any fresh bm'dens on the COlmtl'Y, and' to accept the temporary loss 
of the surplus by whieh it was hoped 'that an insuranc~ against famine had 
been provided." . . . . 

"96. I see nothing to be ashamed of in our want of for~sigllt. I do not see 
how we were to know that there would be a "rent improvement in the exchanO'e • 0 t:I , 

which woulU last through nearly tho whole year, and which, in spite of an 
increase. in our remittances, would hetter our position by £760,000; that our 
opium .estimate, which we ha,d taken at a higher amount than, with oneexcep-
tion, it had ever beefl. taken at before, would prove, taking both sides of the 
Account, to be too' low by £1,900,000 j tha.t in consequence of the most 

• 
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favoUl'o.ble season which India has known for many yea.rs, the increased 
prosperity of the 'peoplc, and other causes, every great branch of the 'public 
income would show all increase; that we· should get .. £450,000 more from 
Land Revenue, £335,000 mOl'c from salt, and so on. 

"97. Although, as I need llardly say, it was not a pleasant task which I had 
last year to perform, in layil1g before t.he Government and the public so unpro-
mising a budget, there are now good rcasons for not eXl)l'essiug much regret 
that we were not gifted with greater powcrs of foresight. l!'or the result was 
to make us undertake a most ~em'ehillg examination into evcry branch of the 
public expenditure, with thc firm resolution that everything superfluous should 
be ruthlessly sacrificed. 'l'he reductions 'which we have made already, and 
which we hOlle still to make, are not the lcast~ atisfactory part of the year'!; 
~story. 

"The Local Governments throughout India loyally l'csponded to our in-
vitat~on to co-operate in the task which we had undcrtaken. 1V (} left it 
entirely to their discretion to decide where they could reduce their cXl)enditure, 
and exercised no kind of interfercnce·in thei!: l)l·oceedings. ~'he result of our 
communications with them was, that, with their full consent in every case, 
the assignments made to them from the Imperial treasury in thc present year 
have been reduced by £335,000, and a similar reduction will be made in the 
coming year. 

"08. ~('sides less important savings, which I need not now detail, there has 
been in the prescnt yeal' a rcduction in the Public ",Vorks f'xpenditure of 
£G61,OOO. ! hope that £~tOO,OOO to £500,000 a year will c"entrially be pCl'ma-
nently saved by getting rid of suporflllous estalJlishmellts. Some explanation is . 
necessary on this subject:. . 

"00. Before any orders to reduce the eXl)enditllrc on Productive; PuLlic 
Works had been issued by the Secretary of State, or the question of rp-ducing the 
Ordi~ary Public 'Yorks cxpenditure b:td becn taken.up afresh hi the Govern-
ment of India, it wUs an acknowledged fact that the strength of our Public 
W orkR establishments was enorlllously ill excess of "~mt was necessary. 'Vhen 
tbe Secretary of St..'l.te ordered, suhject to cert..'lin conditions, the reduc-
tion of ·our annual expenditure on Prpductivc llublic 'Yorks to the sum of 
£2,500,000, this e·xcess 'became, of course, a still more serious evil. I will 
not now go into the questiou' of the eanses 'which led to the gr~wth of 
these needlessly large e3t..'l.bHshments. It is easy to be wise ·a.ftcr the event; 
they werc, for the. most part, the result of crrors of system which were only . 
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iliscovered to be errors ·by experience: However, this may have been, we fou~d 
. oUrSelves, at the beginning of the present financial year, in this position, that 
our Public Works establishments were declai'ed~ by the highest authorities in 
the Public Works Department to be costing not less than £500,000 a year 
more than was necessary for the expenditure on 'Ordinary and 'on .Productive 
Works which had to be carried on: We therefOre resolved that these super-
Ruous establishments must be at once reduced. 

. "100. The Local Governments and the authorities in the Public Works De- , 
pai'tment deserve the thanks of the Goverilment 9f India for the efficient manner 
in which the serious task of making this great reduction has been performed. I 
'think it will be admitte~ that the measures of the Government were carried 
out. with the greatest possiblet, consideration for individ1l!lls, and that the engi-
neers with whose services we have .unwillinglY been compelled to dispen;se 
have been treated liberally. The reductions actually made will save UB 

" £250,000 a year. In the present year there will, of course, be a lru.·ge set-off 
on account of pensions.and gratuities; it amounts, indeed, to about £280,000; 
b~t the greater part of the cost of. reduction will be incurred.; on~e for all, 

. in the shape of gratuities. 

"Althdugb. these great changes in the constitution of the Public Works 
Department . could . not be made without some temporary inconvlmience, 
there 'canbe no doubt, I hope, that they will lead to a perma~ent increase 
of efficiency. Our difficulties, however, are not over; our Public Works 
establishments are still larger than they ought to be, and the constant supply 
of " young engineers that pours in from C09per's Hill will, if it be not speedily 

• stQpped, prove a cause of renewed embarrassment, and of useless ~nd serious . . . 
expense. " 

"101. Before leaving this subject, there is one. important point that i must 
noti~. It will be plain from what I have said, or have still to say to-day, that 
the Government of India looks with regi:et on the reduction of expenditUre on 
Produotive Public Works; and that it hopes to see tl~at expenditure again 
increased hereafter. How, it may be asked, holding these opinions and expec-
tations, can you justify this reduction of Public Works establishments? If, 
hereafter, your expenditure is' increased as you hope it will be, you will have 
deprived yourself of the machinery necessary for the execution of your works. . ..' 

""102. ~I ~y Lord, this were true, I should, for my own part, have thought 
our proceedings very ~ooli8hj but· I am satisfied that Wt' need be under no appre-
he~ions of the kind. l.t~ink that I cannot better.explain the views of the Gov. 
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emment on this . subject, than by reading to the Council the following extract 
from a 'despatch addressed by the Government of India to the Secretary of 

. State ill September. last :-

'! ' Our present difficulties have not disturbed our belief in thc great imllortance of the most 
rapid possible develo,Pment of the means of communication and other material improvements 
in Indi~. * • * * * * * 

'" With thcse convictions, we 8110uld not have acquiesced, without remonstrance, in the 
~bsolute perm:mcllt restriction to £2,500,000 a ycar, of our expenditure on thc construction of 
Productive Public Works, if we had ulldllrstood this to be Your Lordship's intention. * * 
Accordingly, we have becn careful so to frame our proposals for thc re-organisation of our 
establishments, that we shall have no difficulty in hcreafter increasing. our expenditure on 
Productive Public Works to allY exte;lt which is likely to be considercd expedient. We could· 
not have undel·taken any reductions not compatible with this condition: 

" "rhe ordinary difficulty of organising an efficient and economical service has been aggra-
vated, in the case of the Public ·Works Department, by the fluctuations of public policy which 
have mllllifestc(1 themselves in large variations of the 'grants made for expenditure in thill 
Department. We need not 110W enquire into the causes of these fluctuations, and we do not 
wish to criticise the policy either of the school which advocates a lavish public expenditure on 
such works, or 'of that which regards with distrust any suCh expenditure which can be avoided. 
It only concerns us now. to recognise the fact thp.t we have no reason for expecting, hereafter, 
more immunity from such alternations of conflicting influences than we hav~ enjoyed. heretofore 
Our duty, therefore, is to anticipate their recurrence, and frame our measures accordingly. 

'" Hitherto, our establishments have becn organised on a'plau which demands, for successful 
alld economical results, a steady and unbroken prosecution of works r engineers having been 
brought into the sel'Vice on engagements which have been undcrstood as ensuring to them 
continuous cmployment. But such employment is incolJll>atible with the conditions on which 
we can provide funds for the construction of Productive Public Works j and, clearly, we must 
now so organise our establishments that their strength may be, at any time, readily reduced or 
increased. In other words, the cause of our present difficulties being that we have, on the 
whole, been burdened with establishments in excess of what, with the funds at our disposal, 
we could constantly and profitably employ, we must, for the future, take care to engage no 
e-stablishments in eXl.'I'ss of the greatest strength for which we enn confidently expect to. 
provide constant and full employment, whatever policy as to the material improvemcnt of the 
country may be in the ascendant. 

t<, We have resolved, therefore, to organise our permanent establishment, rather upon the 
model of the staff of a great contractor, supplementing it, as occasion requires, ·by temporary 
establishments engnged .for particular "'orks only, with no claim to absentee allowances, 
pensions, employment upon allY other work, or auy of the rights and privileges of 11.' regular 
establishment. Moreover, we desire ·to look, more aDd more, to the employment, upon c~n
siderable und!lrtakings, of contractors with large tapitBl, and to the development of the !!xist-
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i~g' 8yB~m of petty contracts for petty works. In this way, we expeet to avoid a ,recurrence 
of the inconvenience from wllich we ar<3 now suffering.' , , ,.. . . 

'" We anticipate no difficulty in carrying out the policy thus 'designed: on the contmry, we 
believe that, while guarding us ag-oliust a return of our present embarrassment, this policy 
win, by encouraging persons tQ adopt the profession of Civil Engineer, and. otherwise, piomote 
'the general interests, and be favorable to the extended employment of Natives of India in 
this delXLrtment of our service, ILIl object whieh we have lllUCh nt heart. ' , . 

"103. Before ieaving the subject of reduction Of expenditw·e, I hav~ still 
to mention what I hope may prove hereaft.er to ha;v:e been the most important 
measnre of the year. I refer to the appointment of the Special Commission, 
presided over by.Sir Ashley Eden, to inquire into the organisation and expendi-
ture of the army in India. The Report of the Commission is now under the 
·consideration of the Government, and I should be going ~ltogether beyond my 
own proper bnsiness, if I were to attempt in any way to discUss the recommenda-
tionS which the Commission has made, or to give any opinion as to the extent to 
whieh those recommendations may be carried out. But there are some facts ~ 
whieh I may -refer without impropricty, and which seem to me highly en-
couraging. This Oommission, presided over by one. of the most 'eminent of 
·Indian statesmen, and including among its members some of our greatest 
Indian soldiers, has .arrived at unanimons conclusio.ns on almost every one 
of the questivDS submitted to it. These 'high authorities believe that the 
adoption of their proposals would greatly increase the efficiency of the army 
in peace, and wtlr; that it would add to the military strength of the British 
,portion of oW" fOI·ces; that the strength and efficiency of the Native army, 
as a fighting body, and the popularity of the service, would be increased; 
.that the medic3.1 service would be placed in p,armony with.the tme principles 
of . army 'organisation; that in the departments of the army greater uni~ 

'formity and power' of administration would be obtai~ed; that the great lines 
of military communication would be improve~ and made permanently secure; 
that, under a more scientific system, the troops could be more rapidly and easily 

• mobilised; and. that (to quote the words of the CoIDmission) "with improved 
• transport arrangements, with a more thorough knowlcdge of the vast resources 
of the country in supply and transport, and with a decentraJised military system, 
the Government of India will be able, provided the details are thoroughly 

. worked out beforehand, to place in' the field a forcc which will be a powerful 
weapon of c!ffence or defellec, w~lile the troops remaining in garrison, will be 
ample to supply a reserv~ .if needcd, and to maintain the peace of the country 
undisturbed," '1'he Commission believes that these great results, by which' the 
_efficiency of tho army would be immensely increased, could be attained. not only 
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without additional expense, hut. with a positive saving to the State of £1,250,OO() 
'11; year. 

"I have not been able to take credit for any p'art of such savillrrB in the cominO" . 0 0 
ye,ar; but I sincerely trllst that this most important matter will not be allowed 
to sleep, and that no feeling that the improvcment in oUl'fmances hns rcndered 
military economy less urgently necessary, will be permitted to cause delay iu 
settling the questions which have been raised. As the Commission, quoting' tho 
Ill'inciples strongly enunciated by Lord Mayo, and.reiterated by his successors, 
lias observed, "the people of India ought not to be called upon to su})port OJ' 

pay for one unnecessary soldier." 

"104. The warning which I have now given, that we ought not to be induced 
by the impl'oved state of uur finances to relax our efforts in thc direction of 
economy, is not tl'Ue in regard to military expenditure alone. It would be a 
dangerous mistake to conclude that our prospects are not still uncertain. 

"In the Financial Statement for last year, prominent attention was called to 
the consequences entniled upon India by the violent distm-bance of the long 
stan~ng equilibrium between gold and silver. It was then stated that the 
Uovernment of India had submitted it.s views on this subject to the Secretary 
of State, and, as the Council is aware, Her Majesty's GoVe1'lllllent did not think 
it possible to accept our l'ecommendati'llls: 

"Although the exchange has, during the present year, been less unfavourable 
to India than we anticipated, it would be a great e1'ror to suppose that our 
anxiety on: this account has been removed, 01' even seriously diminiShed. ~'he 

gravity of the subject can hardly be better illustrated than by this fact, that, 
even in the present year, which has been comparatively favourable, the charge 
for Loss by Exchange amounts to £3,188,000, while for the CODling year it is 
estimated at £3,411,000. Ten years ago, in 1869-70, the cllargc was £142,555. 
Although the relations between the two metals have, of late, been comparatively 
steady, yet, as this stability does not rest upon any known foundation, it does 
not afford ground for confidence in the future relations of the two metals, 
which, under the existing conditions, cannot be predicted for a single month. 

"Obviously we cannot depend on themaintcnance of our 0l)ium revenue at 
its present unprecedentedly high amount. Other causes for a prudcnt anxiety 
are not wanting. It is, for example, plainly impossible to say what may hB 
the actual cost, and the future obligations entailed upon us hy t.he war in 
Afgh.anistan; although, so far as can now be foreseen, ample provision on this 
account seems to have been made. Altogether, while our financial prospects 

n 
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look, on the whole, far brighter tha~they were a year'ago, we cannot s~y that 
, t.here are not many causes for anxiety remaining. The prudent view to take 

is t)~is, that we ought to take' advautage of the hreathing time that has now 
~een obtained,to set our house in order . . 

"105. I think, 'my Lord, that-there is only one remaining subject to which I 
.' need refer. Attempts have recently been made in England to compare the finaI}-
. Cia} condition of India as it is now with what it was in past periods, and it seems 

to have been assumed by Jllany pe~sons that, because difficulties are found i~ 
. making such comparisons without more information than is given.in the published 
ahsb:acts of our acco~nts, there~ore there is something wrong in the structul'e 
of ,our accounts themselves. The fact is that, for many years past, we hayp. 
heen steallily striving to make such improvements in our published abstracts 
as were called for by. changes in financial circumstances, and in order to give 
'fuller infoi·mation. ' In this view, heads 6f accounts which used to be lumped. 
up together have been separated,' while others have been consolidated, and, 
instead of entries showing merely the net result of the differences between 
reve~ue and expenditure, the .actual revenue and expenditure have been 

, entered on each side of the account respectively. 

"106. For example, in Mr. Wilson's Budget Statement in 1860, there were only 
six revenue heafts. The first was " Land Revenue, Sayer anll Abkaree," ,and it in-
cluded Land, Forest and Excise revenue, all lumped together; then came, separate-
ly," Customs,"" Salt" and "Opium;" then"Miscellaneous," a large item of over 4 
millions; and lastly, " Receipts from Railway Companies~" which at that time 
were only £330,000. On the expenditure side the charges on account of collecting 
t.he revenue on account of Land,Forest, Excise, Customs, Salt, Opium, Post Office 
and St.amps together with Political Pensions, ' Allowances, Assignments, and Cha-
ritable Grants, were all included under one head; the remaining h,eads were" In-. . 

t.erest on Debt in India;" "Military Charges;" "Marine;" "Civil Charges," 
which included all Political, Judicial, and Police Establishments, and all Public 
Works, except Military and Marine;" Miscellaneous;" and" Guaranteed Interest 
on Railway Capital." The charges incurred in England were not classified at all. 
1 n the next year, 1861, the heads of Revenue and Expenditure were re-arranged 
a,lId somewhat increased in number. The net charges in England wel;e also 
~hown separately . 

. . "From that time the abstract has been,· from year to year, improved. in the 
manner I have indicated. In the last few years these changes have been 
(',oDsiderable, involving the entry of large amounts .on each side . of the 
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<\.ecount,· which were previously shown net on one side only .. For instance, 
mtil quite recently, the excess of the Guar:):ntccd Interest on Railway Capital 
:ver the net earnings of 'the Railways was shown !n one entry on the expendi. 
,ure side, instead of the net earnings being entered on the revenue side and 
;he full Guaranteed Interest on the eXpCmliture ·siue; this· obvious improve-
nent has caused an addition to each side of the account of some 5 millions 
Iterlillg. So again, the Provincial Revenue and Expenditure is now entered in 
;he gross, under the ·appropriate heads, instead of net on one side.only of the 
wcount. 'Ihis has added about a million to both sides .. Finally, local revenue 
md expenditure which, although as much puhlic transactions as any other, 
IlBed to be excluded altogether from the .l!'inancinl Statements, have now been. 
:ududed, adding mom than 2~ millions to each side of the account. 

" Thus, under these three heads alone, the totals of our revenue and expendi-
ture have. been increased by about 8i millions, withOut any addition whatever to 
)ur revenue or expenditure. I will not say that our form of abstract is even 
now perfect; but it gives detailed information which it was impossible to obtain 
from tllO abstracts as formerly framed. The improvement of late years has 
I>een great, and it is certain that few countries now publish such full and 
iLccurate accoUllts as India. It can hardly be contended that the difficultfes 
which such changes throw in the way of persons who wish to make minor com-
parisons, ought to have deterred us, or should in future deter us, from rendering 
uur published accounts as perfect and comprehensive in form as possible, or 
tha.tbecause our published statements were incoml1lete ten or twenty years ago 
they ought to have rernaineu incomplete for ever. 

"107. I cannot now take up the time of the C01IDCil witll any elaborate com-
parison between our . present financial position and that of ten or twenty years 
ago.. ·As, however, thp,r~ seems to be an impressbn that there has been n great 
increase in the public expenditure, I will briefly compare the nceounts of our 
net expenditure in 1868-69 and 1869-70 with the accounts of 1878-79 Ilnd the 
estimates of 1880-81. That this comparison mar be effective, I have elimi-
nated the expe~diture from Local Funds, recently incorporated with the 1"est of 
the public expenditure. and also the expenditure on the Will' in Afghanistan. 
In like manner I have removed, throughout, the credits from the extinct Military 
Funds. I have then divided the net expenditure thus ascertained into four 
grauI)s. as follows :-

"First.-Land Revenue (except Charges of collection, Surveys and Settle •. 
menta). Post Office, Administration. Minor Departments, Jails and Penal 
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Settlements, Law and Ju~tice, Police, Marine, Ed:ucation, Ecclesiastical, 
Medi~l, Stationery, Printing, Politilml, and Miscellaneous, 

'. ' 

.. '''Second.-Int.crest,' Loss by Exchange, Furlough Allowances, PensionS and . ',. .. 
Famme', 

" Tl'ird.-Pub~c Works, Telegraphs, Railways, and Canals. 

" Foui·tl~.-The Arniy. 

t'The whole net expenditure thus classified is as follows :-
1868·60. 1869·70. 1878 -79. 1880-81. 

t l, l, l, 
Group I.-Effective civil admi-

nistra.tion 10,0·12,0(0 10,489,000 10,997,000 11,255;000 
Group Ii.-Non-effective civil ex-

penditure 7,054,000 6,648,000 11,182,000 10,686,000 
Group IlL-Public Works 8,196,000 6,285,000 3,464,0(10 1,8H8,OOO 
Group IV.-The Army 16,187,000 15,251,000 16,441,000 15,380,000 

TOTAL 40,428,000 ,38,518,000 41,074,000 89,004.,000 ----
"108. Gt·oup I.-The effective civil charges proper have increased in the 

twelve years by about one million sterling, of wllich £587,000, under the 
Head of Law and 'uslice, is due to the development of backward prov-
inces, such as Assam, Burmah and Oudh, and to improved administration; 'and 
£233,000, under Education and Medical Services, is to be attributed to the 
constant demands for more schools and dispensaries. It does not seem to me 
that either the fac~ that the whole active civil administration of this great 
country costs only net 11i- millions a year, or the increase of its cost in twelve 
years by one, and a quarter million sterling, is indicative -of any laxity of finan-
cial control or any disregard of the interests of the tax-payers. . 

"109, G"01tp IL-The non-effective civil charges, many of which are not 
subject to control, show an increase of about 3t millions, caused mainly by the 
disturbance of t.he ·relntive values of gold and silver, but also notably by the 
growth of the pension list. Notwithstanding the addition of 37! milliolis (net) 
to our debt, the charge for interest shows little or no increase, the rote' of interest 
having been, by successive operations inV9lving labour and forethought, con-
stantly redticcd.The average rate of interest upon the whole debt is now 
4'40 pcr cent. 

"no. Group III.-The growth of the revenue from Railwa.ys~ Telegraphs 
and Canais, and the reduction of the expenditure, on Public, Works Ordinary has 
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produced a diminution of the net expenditure in this group of more than six and 
a quarter millions a year, which therefore largely exceeds the increase in Group II. 
During this period we have speut 65! millions sterling upon Railways, includ~ 
iug the Guaranteed Railways, Canals, and 'felegraphs. 'l'he result shown in 
the figures here given is remarkable evidence of the manner in which India 
rcsponds to outlay of·this character. 

" We have seen that in the coming year, the revenue derived from produc-
tive public works is likely to exceed the interest on the capital expended 
in their construction, together with the working expenses. I have read criti-
dsms, in which the policy of constructing these works has been condemned on 
the ground that they had not yielded, and in many cases were not likely to 
yield, any extra profit after fully paying their expenses. But if the Govern-
JUent has succeeded in making these magnificent works for nothing. that is, 
without throwing any permanent charge for them on the people of India, surely 
it may well be contented. 

"111. G1'OUP Ir.-Although there was an intermediate reduction of the 
cost of the Army, the net militm'y expenditure here shown is little larger in 
the later than it was in the earlier years. 

"112. Owing to the rapid improvement in the financial results of om' Rail-
ways, Canals, and TelegraplJ~, and to economy in the expenditure on public works 
ordinary, the whole net eXllellditure shows no increase, but a positive reduction. 

"113. Considering that, during this period, the charge for loss by exchange 
has increased by 3 millions, and that, including the guaranteed railways, we have 
invested no less than 651 millions in productive public \\ orks, this, My Lord, is 
a result of which the Government of India need not be ashamed, and wblch I 
earnestly commend to the study of those statesmen who, from motives worthy 
of all respect, but which appear to me to be founded upon a dangerous mis-
apprehension of facts, would withhold from India those material benefifs which 
are to be obtained only by the expenditure of capital upon the development of 
]1 el' vast resOlU"ceS. 

"114. It now, My Lord, only remains for me to make the motion standing 
against my name, If it be adopted by the Council, it will be equiv:tlent to a 
}'esolution that the Tt'a<les anc;l Profes!!ions Bill shall be dropped altogether, and 
I shall afterwards ask -llCl'mission to introduce :i. new Bill for the amendment of 
the present law" -it will be understood, from what I have said to-day, that it 
will be a very' short amI simple measure, and its principal effect will be to 

1/ 
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relieve the poorer classes of iraders from the taxation to which they are now 
liable." 

The Motion was put and agr~d to. 

LIOENSE AC'r~ AMENDME""l'T BILL. 
The Hon'ble SIR J. STRA.CHEY moved for· leave to introduce a Bill to 

amend the law relating to tIle licensing of trades and dealings. He said;-

" After the explanations that have been given by me in the Financ~ State-
ment to-day, I need only occupy the time of the Oouncil for a few minutes in 
explanation of the small and simple measure which I wish to introduce .. 

"The reasons for which the amendment of the present law is desira,ble are 
these. in the first place, it is thought right to sanction by legislative action 
the exemptions already proposed, and in some instances already ordered, by the 
Executive Government, in favour of the poorer classes of tax-payers. 

"Secondly, it is desirable that the license-taxes should be collected every-
where, as they are already in Bengal, for the official inGtead of for the calendar 
year, although the assessments should continue· to be made during the cold 
season, and as soon as. possible after the first January. As the Oouncil will 
remember, the collections which under the present Acts ought, excepting in 
Bengal, to have been made in the fu'st three months of the calendar year, 
were suspended by executive order, until the Financial Statement could be 
brought forward, auu if there were now no legislation, we should lose a great 
part of the tax for the next financial year. The result of the change now 
proposed will be that the tax for three months will be relinquished. Thus, a 
certain small amount of temporary relief has been given. 

" It is thought desirable to take the opportunity of removing two or three 
other defects in the existing law. 

" Doubts have arisen in some Provinces whether tea-planters and others are 
legally liable to the License·tax when they sell the produce of their own land. 
'fhey have been exempted from payment by executive orders, but it is thought 
desirable to make it clear that the law imposes on them no such liability. 

"As the law now stands, a person carrying on trade in more than one 
Province or district may sometimes he called on til pay ,license-fees in more 
than one place. The Bill will invest the Governor Genern~~u Oouncil l\;th 
power to direct that a person shall be assessed at one place \o.;;} British India, 
however numerous may be his lliaces of business. . 
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"I must explain that in Bengal the collections are already made for the 
financial year, and the second reason that I gnve for amending the existing law 
is therefore not applicable to Bengal. '1'he Bengal Act also provides already 
.for the exemption of tea-planters and others. As there are other matters in 
which the Bengal Government desires to amend its local Act, it is thought 
better to make no reference to Bengal in our amending Bill." 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The lIon'ble Sm.J. S'l'RACHEY then introduced the Bill. 

The lIon'ble Sm J. STRACUEY also applied to His Excellency the Pr.esident 
to suspend the Rules for the Conduct of Business. 

THE PRESIDENT having declared the Rules suspended, 

'fhe Hon'ble SIR J. STRACHEY said:-" The Bill is of so simple a 
eharacter that it may seem hardly necessary to refer it to a Select Com-
mittee, but it is, I think, lis well to do so, for its consideration may 
suggest improvements which have been overlooked. I will only add to 
wllat I have said already, that the Bill is really shorter and simpler than it 
looks. It has been thought desirable so to frame it that the provisions appli-
cable to each Province will fit in to, and form part of, the existing local Acts, 
for this will be convenient to the 10cn.1 officers, who have to administer the law. 
The Bill has, therefore, been di,ided into three p:trts, applicable to Northern 
India, Madras and Bombay respecti,ely. The result is that provisions which 
are virtually the same, appear three times over, anu the Bill thus seems longer 
than it really is. I have already explained why it does not apply to Bengal. 
I beg now to ask the Council to refer the Bill to the same Committee whieh 
was formerly appointed to consider the defunct TradOl! and Professions Bill, 
and to move that the Bill be referred to a Committee consisting of the following 
Members:-

"The Hon'ble Messrs. Stokes, Tuompson, Hope and Colvin, the Hon'ble 
Maharaja Jotindra Moha.n Tagore. 3.u<l tJ\(~ Hon'ble l-fel'!!;rs. Batten, Morgan, 
Paul and the Mover." 

HiR Excellency THE PRESIDENT said, l}efOl'E: he ]mt the motion, it mig:,t 
be as well that he should explain that, if this motion wus carried, he proposed 
to adjourn the Council to that day week, in ol-der that all hon'hie Members,. who 
wished to make any observations on the :Financin.l Statement, might have ful 
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time to consider it. . With that explanation, he put the question that the Bill 
be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Hon'ble Messrs, Stokes, 
ThQID.Ps.on, Hope and Colvin, the Hon'ble Maharaja Jotindra. Mohan Tagore, 

.. ·I:l.ud the Hon'ble Messrs. Batten, Morgan and Paul and the Mover. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Council adjourned to Tuesday, the 2nd March, 1880. 

D. FITZPATRICK, 
Secretaru to ti,e Government of Ltdia, 

Legislative Department. 

CALOUTl'A ; } 
TIle 24th Februu1'U, 1880. 
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